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.Studies on the Polysaccharides at Hlva lactiicn.
1. Cold and hot water extractions of the green seaweed Ulva laetuca
afforded a sulphated polysaccharide extract <£& 20 % of dry weight of
weed)#<[oclj5-^90» sulphate,l6£, uronic anhydride,15.%) composed of glucose
xylose, rnamnose, mannose(trace) and glucuronic acid.
2. A pure starch-type glucan(ca 1% yield) was separated from this extract
by iodine precipitation. The residual polysaccharide([^-70.? , sulphate
19$, urohic anhydride,17.6$) consisted of (molar proportions) glucose
(1.0),xyloae(3A),rhamnose(6.9) and trace of mannose.
3» The sulphated polysaccharide was subjected to a variety of fractio¬
nation procedures which indicated the apparent essential homogeneity of
the material, viith i&AE-eellulose, however, a molecular fractionation
was obtained.
h. The polysaccharide was desulphated with dry methanollc hydrogen
ehlorlde(ca.0.1K) to give a product(^d r.-80 ,sulphate 0.3#furonic anhyd¬
ride 20.?*T consisting of (solar proportions) glncose(l»0;,xylosc(2.3),
and rhaftnose(3*2).
5. The low redaction of perlodate of the sulphated and desulphated
polysaccharide indicated a high proportion of 1,3-1inked residues. The
higher reduction by the latter revealed the presence of a larger number
of free glycol groups in the desulphated material# Determination of the
molar proportions of the un&ttacked sugars in the respective oxopoly-
saccharldes indicated that a higher proportion of rhamnose units was
attacked in the desulphated polysaccharide. Those results together with
those of infrared analysis provide evidence that a high proportion of
the sulphate groups in the polymer are located at in rhaanose.
6. A small proportion of D-arabinose and a trace or lyxose(probably D-
lyxose) were separated after alkali treatment of the sulphated polysaccha¬
ride and subsequent acid hydrolysis# By the action of sodium cethoxide
on the alkali treated polysaccharide followed by acid hydrolysis, a small
amount of 2-0-methylxylose was formed# This,together with the formation
of arablnose on treatment with alkali, is proof that some of the xylose
units in the polymer are sulphated at position 2. The trace of lyxose
probably arose from epoxide ring migration on xylose end groups(initially
sulphated at Cp) during the alk&l!(tre&tment of the polysaccharide.
Snitem,2,* spfiaUlattoflLgg iUitUs. AsXi*
1. Hannuronlc and glucuronic acid were shown to undergo epimerlsatlon
at Cg under alkaline , but not under neutral conditions.
2. Two chemically similar fractions were obtained on elution of alglnlc
acid on a column of DEAS-cellulose.
3. Preparation of the 2,3-di-n-propionate of alginic acid(extracted
it reduction produced a
.......... iced material a pure di-
saccharide was separated. This was partially characterised as a mannosyl-
guloae.
Use other side if necessary.
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0 d H SEAL
.iith very few exceptions all the plant® which grow in the
sea belong to the algae. Among the members of this group the
seaweeds will be the moot familiar to the ordinary observer.
The algae are recognised as one of the most primitive groups
within the plant kingdom. The,, evolved early in the botanical
history of the earth, and their present-day forms do not seem to
differ much from their ancestral ones. Thus the seaweeds, like
the rest of the algae, show only a small degree of differentiation,
and contrary to the higher plants they do not possess true roots,
stems or leaves. This, however, does not prevent considerable
differences between the various group®, e.g. in shape, colour,
size etc. Some seaweeds rank among the most gigantic members of
the lower plants, while other© are almost invisible us individuals
to the naked eye.
The classification of the algae conveniently follows the
colour, a© differences in the pigments generally coincide with
important morphological distinction®. Thus the algae are divided
into roar auin groups: The brown (Phaeophyoeae), red (Hhodophyceae)
green (Ohio rophy cone) and blue-green (Cyanophyoeae) algae. Liwe
the land plants they all possess chlorophyll and require light
and carbon dioxide to perform pnotoSynthetic activity.
The seaweed® are widely distributed along the coastal areas
of the world, occurring la immense quantities. As these plant©
generally contain protein, mineral salt© and vitamins in addition
to carbohydrates, the., should be of signifleant nutritional
importance. Ana in fact the use of certain seaweeds for human
and animal consumption has gone on tor many hundreds of years,
this is especially true in the case of IJhina, Japan and other
countries in the far -Jaat. In ,urope seaweeds ua such are no
longer commonly used as human food, but have found some utilisa¬
tion in feedstuffe for domestic animals.
In previous times -lgae were harvested in large amounts for
the atelp industry (the production of iodine, potash and soda).
This is now non-existunt since these materials can be obtained
more cheaply ana more readily from other sources. the Indus¬
trial interest in seaweeds today is mainly based on the poly¬
saccharide content and the ability of these polymers to form
gels or viscous solutions with water. From this viewpoint
members of the lihoaophyoeae and Phaeophyoaae are the moat
important, partly because of the particular materiala they con¬
tain, and partly because the., occur in sufficient quantities to
possess an ^conoaiio value. As a consequence of this the poly¬
saccharides of the brown and red sawweeds have been more
thoroughly investigated than those of the green and blue-green
algae.
ALGAL PulifGAOOHAltlDhS (1) (2) (1).
The polysaccharides of the plants living in the sea are in
some respects different from the polysaccharide8 of the land
plants. This is not surprising when one considers the com¬
pletely different conditions under which these plants live and
the distant botanical relationship between them. In the land
plants the cell walls are normally composed of cellulose,
heruicellulose and lignin - materials which render the rigidity
characteristic of the normal plant cell. deaweeds however
require skeletal units which will give flexibility and ease of
movement. Therefore there is a high proportion oi mucilaginous
materials in the cell wall, and cellulose and lignin are either
absent or present in very small quantities.
The po ly sacchar id e s of the marine algae may be conveniently
divided into food reserve materials and polysaccharides of
structural significance. The first type is exemplified by the
f-l,3~link:ed gluc&n, laminarin, in the brown algae and by glucose
polymers resembling starch in the green and red algae. The
proportions present of these reserve o&rbohydrat®a differ - as
one might expect - considerably with the seasons. The struc¬
tural polysaccharides are more complex and frequently contain a
number of different sugars. A characteristic feature of these
polymers is their acidic nature. This acidity arises from the
presence of uronic acid residues and/or sulphuric acid half
ester groups. Sulphate ester groups have so far not been found
in the carbohydrates of land plants, but they are present in
some of the animal polysaccharides. Thus the cbondroitin
sulphates and the natural blood anticoagulant, hep&r*. are
sulphated. The presence of sulphate groups in the seaweeds may
serve different purposes. It is possible that as & result of
their strongly hydrophilio nature they promote retention and
absolution of water unci so prevent excessive dehydration of
these plants on their exposure at low tide. In support of
this theory it was found that a sample of the green seaweed
qiva laotaoa which had grown in deep water and thus had never
been exposed to open air, had a lower sulphate content than a
sample collected in the tide belt.
4 complicating factor in the structural work on algal
polysaccharides is that these polymers do not seem to have a
constant molecular structure. It appears that the algae can
modify to a minor extent the composition and structure of
their mucilaginous polysaccharides in such a way as to make
them more suitable for particular environmental conditions.
Thus the composition of the polysaccharide material from the
same botanical species will probably vary with the seasons of
the year, with the location in which the alga ie growing, with
the composition of the eeawater eto. This fact must be con¬
sidered when comparisons are made of polysaooharide materials
isolated iroa botnnionlly identical or related species. But
while these dissimilarities may cause major quantitative
differences in the polysaccharide constituents, it is thought
that they only result in minor modifications in molecular
structure and the overall constitution of polysaccharides
aynthesieed by a single species always appears to be the same.
Too little is known about the nature of the polysaccharides
of blue-green algae to state whether they are similar to those
oi the other grouse. It is notable In the other three main
groups that the botanical classification into brown, red and
green algae also corresponds to a chemical classification, each
group sunthesising its own characteristic polysaccharides. A
brief review of the present state of knowledge concerning the
constitution of the nore important palysaccharides in those
three groups will serve to illustrate their essential dis¬
similarity.
The algae belonging to this group contain alginic acid,
fucoldin and laminarin as their major polysaccharides. Alglnio
acid forms the subject matter of part two of this thesis and
will not be mentioned further at this point.
Puooidin is a heavily sulphated fuoose containing polymer (4).
The high sulphate content (oa. 33^) corresponds to one sulphate
ester group for every fuoose unit. The results of methylation
studies seen in relation to the extreme stability of the sul¬
phate to alkali dearly indicate that the polysaccharide is






Partial hydrolyeie studies have provided evidence of some 1,4-
liniced fuooae residues (5), and it is possible that some of the
sugar units are diaulphated.
Lamtnarin, the food reserve carbohydrate of the brown algae,
occurs in two forma, one "soluble" and the other "insoluble* in
cold water. There is little, if any, chemical difference
between the two varieties. From a structural viewpoint they
both constitute a f—i,3-linked gluoan (6) with a small proportion
of l,o-linkages and/or branch-points at position 6 (7). Apart
from glucose, maanitol i® present to a small extent (oa.?>) (8)
ana has been shown recently (9) to constitute mono-substituted
end groups, blocking a proportion of the reducing glucose
residues in the molooulo.





G x f!-glucopyranose residue
M : aaanitol residue.
Hhodpphyoeae.
The polysaccharides of the red seaweeds are characterised
by the presence of galactose sulphates and 3,b-anhydrogalactose.
It is notable that sometimes both D- and L-gslaotoae ooour
together in these polymers. In addition to the eulphated
galaotans some of the red seaweeds contain other ©ulph&te-free
polysaccharides: the mannan from I'orphyra ap., the xyl&n from
Xihod^at'nia palmata and the food reserve gluoan, iloridean starch,
from Dllaea edulla. Carrageenin, the sulfated galactan of
Ghoadrus oriapus, Gigartins stellate. and other related algae,
appears to be a mixture of polymers, containing both D- and L-
galactoae, the two major ones having been designated X- and X -
•snfft|l«Ma, x-^h^ageenin consists essentially of an alter¬
nating chain of 1,4-llnked 3,6-anhydro-c>-3-gal&ctose and 1,3-
linked p—D-gaiaotone-4-oulphate residues (10). X -Carrageenin
is thought to be a highly sulphateu c-1,3-linked polygalactose,
consisting almost entirely of D-galactose units (11). ividenoe
has been presented, however, for the existence of a third
component of carrageeatn. Bess (12) has shown that a sample of
MX-oarrageenin" contained galaotoae-o-aulph&te which by alkali
treatment was converted into 3,6-anhydro-D-galactose.
Agar. This galaotan o^n be extracted from several varietiesWMMHWMMMW
of red seaweeds, notably from species of Gelidium and Uracillaria,
It is of considerable importance as a gel-forming agent and
finds much use in the preparation of media used for culture of
micro-organisms. The polysaccharide material :> a mixture of
*
at least two different components, n^iaed agaro-pectin and agarose
(13)* the former consists mainly of 1,3-linked p-D-galactose
residues with minor quantities oi sulphate, glucuronic acid and
pyruvic acid, while agarose is built up largely of altex'nating
units of 1,3-linked f-D-galactose and 1,4-linked 3,6-aahydro-r-
L-galactose*
4'or^h^ra umbilicalis galaotan shows similarities to agar and
to ourrageenin. it resembles the former in containing 3,6-
anh^dro-L-galaotose and the latter in its content of U- and b-
galactose and ol sulphate ©star groups on 0^ and Cg of the
galactose units. The 6-aulphate groups are predominantly
linked to n-galaotose residues (14). However, this galaotan
differs fror agar and oarrageenin in the presence of 6-0-
sie tnylgalas. t >sse residues (15) which are also present in the
galactane of other species'of Porphyra (lo) and the related
genus 3angla (17). The transformation of the galactose-6-
sulphate b^, alkali or bp the action of an anzyaio extract of
the seaweed with simultaneous formation ol 3,6-anhydrogalactose,
has been shown to occur (18), and it is thought that this
transformation takes place as a part of the metabolism ol these
galuotans, the o-aulphatedt component of earr&geenin being the
biological precursor of the K-n&^ageenin.
Ohlorophyoeae.
As already mentioned, the polysaccharides of the Ohloro-
phooea# nave been far lees investigated than those ol the two
preceding groups. But studies in this department on a number
of green weeds during recent years have revealed that although
they contain polymer carbohydrate material of a very complex
nature, and the different genera synthesis© different water-
soluble aulpnated polysaccharides, the„ all appear to contain
a small proportion of a starch-type polysaccharide. It will
be seen in the subsequent discussion that, in so far as they
have been investigated, the sulphatad polymers correspond on
the whole to the botanical classification. A notable excep¬
tion however ie found in Acroslphonia centralis, a green sea¬
weed, closely related botanical!,* to CIago phora ru.oeatrie.
In its polysaccharide content it differs from Gladophora but
closely resembles species of Ulva and of wnteromorpha.
while the i'haeoph^ oeae and Bhodophyceae metabolise mainly
homopolysaccharides, the green seaweed polysaccharides are
frequently built up of four or five different monosaccharide
units. vihen, in addition to the neutral sugars, sulphate
ester groups and uronic acid residues are present, the struc¬
tural studies are obviously attended with considerable
difficulties. It must be emphasised, however, that what is
regarded as a single heteropolysaccharide, may be a mixture of
components. fractionation and purification of green algal
extracts have proved exceedingly difficult and in only a few
instances have these been successful. Complete removal of
contaminating nitrogen-containing substances iron the water-
soluble extracts has so far never been achieved. Amino sugars
have not so far been found in tneae extracts, ana the nitrogen
content is probably due to the presence of protein and ribonucleic
acids. And since a ©mall part of this protein persistently
resists removal, it appeal's that there must be some kind of
carbohydrate-protein linkage present in the polymer.
The presence of sulphate eater group© haa always complicated
- 10
the study of seaweed polysaccharides. These acidic 1 auctions
tend to impede the inactions commonly used in carbohydrate
chemistry. Therefore it is desirable to remove the sulphate
to obtain a product that can b© investigated by the classical
methods. But the removal of sulphate without hydrolysis of
the polysaccharide to its constituent sugars is usually
difficult. The sulphate groups are, except in special cases,
extremely a .rble to alkali, and their stability to acids is in
general of the same order as that of the glycosidic linkage.
If, however, the eulphated polymer contains a certain proportion
of uronic aoid residues, the presence of the acid stable
uronosyl linkages seem to have a stabilising effect on the
whole polj-saccharide, and it has been found in these eiroua-
stanoee that the sulphate can be removed by treatment with dry
methanoiio hydrogen onloride without excessive degradation of
the polysaccharide.
It should be pointed out that while aulph&ted water-
soluble extracts appear to constitute the major polysaccharide
material in such genera as 01 .dot>.iora, Aoroaiphoala and
.nteromorpha, this is not always the case. In species of
Oaalerpa, lor example, the structural polyaacch .ride is a
neutral xylan (19)* and in species of Podium this is replaced
by a mannan (20).
Jlaaophora rupeotrls. The major polysaccharide of C.rupestrls
(21) (22) is a water-soluble material, [cOq+690* whioh upon
hydrolysis afforded the following sugars in the mol;*r proportions:
XX
L-arabinose : D-galaotose : D-xylose i L-rhamnose t D-giucoae
3*7 2*8 1 0 0*4 0-2
The contaminating protein (ea.25 ') could not be removed by any
of the routine methods, but was reduced to ca.7i' by treatment
with trichloroacetic acid. Apart from the separation of a
$-l,3-iiaked glaoan, resembling l&ain&rin, bj chloroform
extraction of the acetylated material no further fractionation
of this extract was achieved. The sulphate ester groups
(oa.20/') present in the residual glucose-free polysaccharide
proved extremely stable to alkali and could not be removed prior
to the structural investigations. This material was subjected
to methylation, periodate oxidation including Barry-degradation
and partial ucid hydrolysis. These experiments provided
evidence that a proportion of the xylose and galactose con¬
stituted noa-reduoing end groups, that the rest of the xylose
was present as 1,4-linked units or as 4-aulphated xyloee end
groups and that the rest of the galactose occurred as 1,3-
liaked galaotopyranose and as 1,6-linked galaotofuranose.
furthermore the results indicated that arablnoee and rhaanooe
were present as 1,3-linked pyranose residues. However, inter¬
pretation of the methylotion results was difficult as the
product contained 16 j£ sulphate and may not have been fully
methylated. Partial aoid hydrolysis afforded inter alia an
apparently pure disaocharide containing arabinooe only and a
trisaccharide containing arablnoee, xylose and galaotose.
Neither of these sugars were isolated as crystalline materials
- 1? -
and hence this can only be regarded as tentative evidence
that these sugars really occur together in the same polysac¬
charide molecule. That galactose, araolnoae and rhamnoa© are
indeed present in a single molecule was supported by repeated
Barry-degradations (22), the residual polysaccharide, although
free of xylose still contained the former three sugar® together
with a high proportion of sulphate. The latter fact indicates
that in this polysaccharide the ester sulphate groups must be
located on arablnose and galactose. C.rupestria has been eh own
to contain a starch-type polysaccharide, which can be extracted
together with the sulphated material by H sodium hydroxide
after mild chlorite treatment (23),
godium fragile (20) gave on extractions with cold water a poly¬
mer, containing mainly arablnose and galactose, and which on
purification on DSAS-cellulose afforded a pure sulphated
arabinogalacten (ca.5/ of dry weight of weed). Alkali treat¬
ment oi this polysaccharide reduced the sulphate content (12*7/)
by oa.4 with simultaneous increase in the content of 3,n-
anhwdrogalactose, indicating the preseaoe of sulphate ester
groups in o— or 3-position on galactose units. The hot-water
extr&ot of the weed gave a positive iodine test, and a pure
starch was isolated by precipitation as the iodine complex (oa.
1/ of dry weight oi weed). ix tractions of the residual weed
with sine chloride (24) and with 4/ and 20/ sodium hydroxide
yielded a outnn&n (cm, 20/ of dry weight of weed) that on partial
enssyaio hydrolysis gave £-1,4-1inked aannobiose and -trios© in
- 13 -
addition to aannose.
The green seaweed Oaulerpa filiformls yielded a water-
soluble polysaccharide extract (10, of dry weight of weed),
diilerent from that of Qladophora and of Codlua (19)(25)(26)
and containing the sugars (molar proportions)?
S-galaotose i D-glucose : D-mannoae : U~xylose 5 h-rhamnose
4 14 2 2 0*5
This water-soluble, sulphated material, f c ]^12y°, oould be
fractionated as the borate complex with cetyl trimethyl-
a,;;moniomhydroxide. This reagent precipitated sulphatad poly¬
meric material and left a pur# giucan (32;' of the water-soluble
extract) in the supernatant, Periodate oxidation, methylstion
and enxymio studies on this glucan indicated that it was very
similar to the amylopeotin fraction of starch. Fractionation
experiments (26) on the residual sulphated material indicated
that it is probably a mixture of at least two polysaccharides,
possibly an arabinogal&ctan and a xvloaannaa.
The residual weed after extraction of water-soluble poly-
aaaca&ridee «ue treated with chlorite followed b^ extraction
with dilute sodium hydroxide at room temperature. In this way
a Xylan (5;' of dry weight of weed), containing 4;' of a con¬
taminating glucan, was obtained. Hot aqueous extraction,
completely purified this from the glucose polymer. lie thy lat ion
and periodate oxidation experiments revealed this xylose poly¬
mer to oe a linear f-l,3-linked xvlan and the gluean to be a
P-l,3-linked polymer.
- 14 -
As previously stated A.centralis (27) is closely related
botanical iy to C!lfaaopn.ora rupestria bat differs distinctly in
its content of carbohydrate material. The major polysaccharide
is a water-sol able extract, [oj^-dl0, which yielded upon
hydrolysis the following sugars in the molecular proportions;
J-galactose : D-glucose : D-aannoae ; O-xylose t L-rhaanose
0.1 1.0 0.2 1.6 1»4
Sulphate (7*8s) and uronic anhydride (ca.20;!) were present in
addition to the neutral sugars. Acety l&tion, followed by
chloroform extraction gave a glucose-rich acetate. De-
acetylation of this resulted in a glucose polymer resembling
starch in its colour with iodine. That it was indeed an <*-1,4-
lixiked glucan, was shown from its rotation and by methylatlon
studies.
Methyiation and hydrolysis of the residual polysaccharide
yielded 2,3,4-tri-0-methyIxylose, 2,3-di-0-aethylxylose, 2,3-
dl-O-metnylrhaanoae and 2-0-aethylrhaianose. From this it may
be deduced that the xylose occurs aa end groups and aa 1,4-linxed
units, and that the rhamnose iu probably 1,4-linked with branch
points at Qy Partial acid hydrolysis of the original extract
of A.centralis led to the isolation of a number of oiigouroaic
acids, of which the aldobiouronic acid 4-G-p-I5-giucui*onoayl-L-
rh-mnoee was separated and characterised.
The major polysaccharide of ..cornersaga (28), [o]d-49°, was
found to resemble that of A.centralis in that it was sulphated,
contained the same main sugar© and uronio acid and had a
15 -
comparable specific rotation. The sulphate content (11*5.0
was however higher than that of the latter weed (7*8;C), and
furthermore the H.OQmprecea aqueous extract appeared to be
devoid of the trace quantities of 1>-galactose and D~aanno®e
found in A.centralis. The molar proportion® of the sugar®
present in h.oompresaa:
D-glucose : D-xylose ; L-rhamnoee
1*0 t 1*3 * ®*4
differ from those of A.centralis in the higher proportion of
L-rhamnoae, but since a high proportion of thi® sugar is linked
to glucuronic acid in both these polysaccharides, the stability
of the oronoBy1 link to acid hydrolysis makes a true assessment
of the rhaanose content very difficult.
A pure starch-*type gluoan (oa.3;t of the water-soluble ex¬
tract) was separated by iodine precipitation from the above
material, but the residual product still contained a significant
proportion of glucose. However it no longer gave a positive
iodine test and was unattacked by salivary o-amyl&ee. Further
fractionation of the starch-free material could not be
achieved despite the investigation of a number of different
methods.
The polysaooharide was successfully desulphated by treat¬
ment with methanol!® hydrogen chloride, the sulphate content
being reduced from 16,:* to 0*7/* -nd the deaalphated material
isolated in 71$ yield. The sulphated ~nd desalinated poly¬
saccharide reduced 0*38 and 0*68 moles of periodate for every
- 16 -
sugar unit. The higher redaction of periodate bp the da~
aulphated material reveals that additional c-glycol groupings
are formed bp deculphatlon. That the molecule is highly
br&nahed or contain® a large proportion of 1,3-linkage® is
indicated bp the relatively small amount of periodate reduced.
A partial acid hydroipsate of the poipsaccharide showed
chromatographic evidence for the presence of the same aldobio-
auponio acid, 4-0-p-D-gluouronospl-l-rha®nose, as that isolated
from A.centralis {??)» again emphasising the close similarity
in the polysaccharides of these algae.
- 17 -
GaUdKAI. METHODS OF ■ INVLGTIOATIOH
dvaoorations were carried out under reduced pressure at or
below 40°.
Meltfng points were recorded as micro melting points on
Koller*s hot stage microscope.
09tioal rotatlone were measured in a 1 dm. polari&eter tube
at room temperature. Water was used ao solvent unless other¬
wise stated.
Ash contents were determined by ignition of samples (oa.5Q mg,)
in a platinum crucible until constant weight was attained.
litregen determinations were carried out a semi-micro
modification of the Kjeldahl method (32).
Sulphate was estimated by a modification of Jones and Latham*s
method (33)* Carbohydrate sulphate* containing 120^ g sul¬
phate or more, was hydrolysed with analar concentrated nitric
acid (0*5 ml.) in a glasa-stoppex^ed pyrea tube at 100° lor ca.12
hours. After addition of a few sag. of Analar sodium chloride
and evaporation to dx-yneea ovex* a bunaen burner the tube was
kept in an oven at 110° for 2-3 hours and then cooled. water
was added to give & concentration of 60-200^ f« sulphate pexv ml.
An aliquot (1*00 ml.) was transferred to a centrifuge tube
followed by an equal volume of the reagent, 4-chloro-4*-
aminodiphenyl (0*19-5 in G»1H hydrochloric acid, and a traoe of
oetyl trimeth^ lasusomiu® hydroxide (oet&vloa). After 3 hr.
tae resultant precipitate was oeatrlfuged off and 1.00 ml. of
the supernatant solution was diluted to 100.0 al. with 0*1??
hydroohlorle acid. The optical density of this solution wue
measured at 254/w/t, against water in & CP 500 Unites® spectro¬
photometer. The value obtained was subtracted fro® the cor¬
responding. value of a sulphate-free blank run in the same way.
The amount of sulphate present was finally obtained from a
calibration curve, prepared by applying the method to known
quantities of analar potassium sulphate.
Uronlo aahjdride was determined by the Anderson modification
{34} of the decarboxylation method (35), or by the oarbasole
method (3b).
Small scale acid hydrolysis. The cample (10-20 m») was heated
at 100° in a sealed glass tube with N sulphuric acid (1-2 ml.)
for 4-6 hours. The hydrolysate was neutralised with solid
barium o&rbonate, filtered, the barium-ions removed with
Amberlit# IR»120(H*) resin, and the solution was concentrated
to a ayrap.
Paper Chromatography. Unless otherwise stated, ohromatograms
were run with control sugars on Whatman JSo.l filter paper.
Whatman No.3MM paper was employed for preparative separation®.
Solvent systems used (v/v-proportiona)j
A. Sthyl acetate s pyridine j water (10 : 4 t 3)
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3. Ethyi acetate i acetic acid : formic acid s water (18 t
3 i 1 » 4)
0. n-Batanol : ethanol : water (4 : 1 : 5)» upper layer.
D. Methyl ethyl ketone 50$ saturated with water
1* Methyl ethyl ketone i acetic acid i water (9 i It 1),
saturated with boric acid
f. Ammonium formate buffer (0*04U, pH 4*3) s isopropanol
(65 t 35)
0. Ethyl acetate : pyridine i water (40 s 11 J 6)
H. Ethyl acetate t pyridine s acetic acid t water (5 i 5 : 1 i 3)
1. a-3atanol t pyridine : water (6s 4s 3).
Sugars were located on ohromatograma by means of one of
the following reagents*.
a. A saturated aqueous solution of aniline oxalate, followed
by heating at 120° for oa.5 minutes. this reagent was
used unless otherwise stated.
b. A 2$ aqueous solution of sodium metaperiodate (4 parts)
mixed just 'before use with 1$ potassium permanganate in
2$ sodium carbonate solution (1 part). After spraying
the paper is dried at room temperature (61).
c. dromocreeol green (0*1$) in ethonol, made weakly alkaline
to give a blue-green colour.
&, Asur II (i.D.H.)• A mixture of equal quantities of
methylene blue and methylene blue sulphone chloride (62).
(0*1 g.) dissolved in water (25 ml.) and the solution
mixed with acetone (200 ml.) and methanol (900 ml.).
lonoohoresla was carried out on Whatman Ko.l paper at 750 volts
for ca. 5 hours in box*ate bufler (pH 10). The ionophoretograma
were sprayed with reagent (a) containing 5:' glaoial acetic acid.
Vlocoaitj measurements were carried out in f? potassium hydroxide
solution, using a modified Obbelohde viscometer immersed in a
thermoet&ted bath (22.5°). She specific viscosity sp) is
calculated from the time to and t (in seconds) required by the
solvent and by the poly saccharide solution, respectively to
pass through the viscometers 7^ sp « t-t0/to
The Intrinsic viscosity £PI is def ined a* s [Tfl »
Consequently by measuring thel^ap at several concentrations
the intrinsic viscosity is obtained by extrapolation to aero
concentration.
Dialysis of polysaccharide solutions was effeoted in cellophane
tubes against running tap water for 3 days. Toluene was added
to prevent microbial action.
Polysaccharide material was, prior to quantitative esti¬
mations, vacuum-dried at 60° over phosphorus pentoxide.








The Ulva species belong to the class Ulvaceae, a group of
algae occurring frequently alonfe the coastal areas of Northern
hurope. A representative oi this class is Ulva laotuoa.
commonly called "sea lettuce," indicating its previous use as
a culinary dish. It is easily recognised by its broad, delicate
leaf-like fronds, which are only two cell-layers taiok.
The polysaccharide material of this seaweed was investigated
by trading et al, (29). these authors being th» first ones to
record the complex chemical composition of the polymer carbo¬
hydrate® of the green algae. extraction with dilute sodium
carbonate yielded a product containing ca.25,- of protein. This
was partially removed by the Gevag process (30), although this
caused a considerable loss of aarbohydrate. The residual
material upon hydrolysis afforded the sugars D-gluoose (17*7 0 *
D-xylose (9*4£)» ^nd i^-rh&mnose (31;')» accompanied by uronio
acid (19*2/') and sulphate (16;'). The uronic acid was identified
as D~glneuronic acid by conversion to the methyl 2,3,4-tri-O-
methyiglucuroaosi&&mide.
The Jlva polysaccharide reduoed 1 mol of perlodate for every
960 g., indicating that ca. every sixth unit contained c-glycol
groupings. hemoval of the sulphate ester groups with barium
hydroxide proved impossible and the polysaccharide wae methylated
(Haworth reagents) in its sulphated form. The partially
methylated product could be fx'aotlonated by chloroform extrac¬
tion, which produced a glucose-rich, nearly sulphate-free
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fraction, that wus further caeth^ l&tad with Purdie reagents to
give a final methox/1 content of IIP. The presence of 2,3*6-
tri-G-metiviglucose, 2,3-di-O-methplgluooae and 2,3,4-tri-G-
methylrhamnose was established in the hydrol^sate of this
product. Paper chromatographic examination of the hp'drolfsate
obtained from the cclorofona-inaoluble fraction indicated the
presence of 2,3»4-trl-0-saethjIx,,lose, 2,3-di-Q-aethylXjlose,
2*3*4—tri—O—math,,lrhamnose and 2,3-di-O-methylrhamnose.
Unmethplated x^lose and rhamnose were also present, but no
trace of free or methplated glucose was detected. It la con¬
cluded that xplose or rhamnose are sulphated since the sulphate
remained in the chloroform-insoluble fraction. Furthermore
the metivlation studies indicate that both xjlose and rhasanose
occur as end groups and ua 1,4-linked residues.
Eeoentlp MoEinaell and Perolval (31) have isolated an
aldobiouronic acid from a partial h^drol^ sate of the water-




;>sterifioation and reduction of this acid to the di-
eaooharide glycoside, followed by hydrolysis and characterisa¬
tion of the derived glucose and rh&anose, confirmed that it
comprised D-gluouronio acid and L-rhamnose. Periodate oxida¬
tion and methylation of the derived methyl D-glacos.yl-L-rhamao-
side provided proof that the aldohiouronic acid la the same as
that reported present in similar hydrolysatea of the polysac¬
charidea from A.centralis (27) and h.oompreaaa (28).
The fractionation of a pure starch from the Ulva lactuoa
water-soluble extract and further studies on the residual
eulph&ted polysaccharide form the subject matter of the first
part of this thesis.
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Two batches of the green seaweed Jlva lactoca were
obtained: 1. Fro® Kova Scotia, Canada. Collected in July
I960 (250 e. dry weight). 2. From St. Abbs, Scotland.
Collected in May 1961 (360 g. dry weight). Saoh sample
yielded ayproximately the came polysaccharide material. The
two batches were pre-treated and extracted in the same way;
therefore the extraction of the first batch only will be
described in detail.
sxpt.l. extraction of Aater-Soluble Polysaccharide.
The seaweed (250 g. dry weight) was moistened with water
to bring it into a swollen state and then completely covered
with acetone, containing 25$ of diraethylsulphoxide. The mix¬
ture was kept at ca.30° for 3 days under occasional stirring.
The coloured liquid was discarded and the procedure repeated
with fresh solvent. This treatment removed most of the colour¬
ing matter and other low-molecular compound® such as lipids,
free sugars etc. The decolorised seaweed was subjected to
four cold-water extractions, each extraction being carried out
with 4 litres of water lor 14 hours under stirring. The
residual weed was finally extracted twice under similar con¬
ditions, but with hot water on a boiling water bath and under
nitrogen. After oentrifugntion, filtration, concentration
and dialysis the extracts were isolated by freeae-drying as a
nearly white, porous solid.
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field:
1st Gold water extract 10-5 g.
2nd " 12 g.
3rd & 4th " " " 9 g.
1st Hot water extract Id.5 &•
2nd " " " 3*5 &.
Total 51*5 g. (20.6")
;xpt.2. Examination of the 2ol^saooharide extracts.
Hydrolysis of eaoh of the extracts obtained, followed bj
paper chromatography in solvents A and 3 revealed in all cases
spots corresponding to glucose, xylose, rhamnoca and maarioae
(trace), the rh&anose spot invariably being the strongest.
Using the spray reagent (o), acid spots showed up, the main
one moving at the speed oi the aldobiouronic acid 4-0-p-D-
glueuronosyl-L-rnamnoae (31). The extracts had the rotations
and percentage composition recorded in Table I.
Table I.
Uroaic bj
v J.D nab Nitrogen Sulphate anhydride
1st Gold water extract -48° 10*0 0*74 15*9 15*9
2nd " " -50° 13*0 0*50 15*8 15*5
3rd & 4th M H w -49° 10*0 0*78 13*8 15*2
1st Hot water extract -4$oa) 11*3 1*55 12*9 11*6
2nd « " -420u) 5*9 2*00 10*1 10*5
a) uolution tui'bid, possibly not correct value b) By decar-
boxylation
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The presence of a starch-type polysaccharide was indicated, as
aqueous solutions of doth the cold and hot water extracts gave
a Clue colour with iodine,
axpt.3. Attempted Hemoval of Trotein (37),
To the 2nd hot water extract, (N-content 2/) (1 g.) in
water (100 ml.) was added trichloroacetic acid (4 &•} with
stirring. After standing at room temperature for 3 d&yo the
preolpitated material was oentrifuged off, and the polysac¬
charide in the supernatant solution was recovered b„ freesse-
drylng after dialysis and concentration. field 0*75 £.
(75^), N-conteat l*4j£«
•xpt.4. aunivalent veight Determination.
The polysaccharide (3rd and 4th cold water extracts) was
converted to the free acid form by passing a solution (1 g. in
150 mi. water) four times through a column of Amberlite IH-12Q(H't'}.
The resultant acid eolation was concentrated and freeae-dried to
& white powder (0*77 g.). (sulphate, 15*3,Tronic anhydride
18*8,'. by decarboxylation). Titration of aqueous solutions of
this acid polysaccharide (30 mg. portions in 5 ml. water) with
0*Q1QN sodium hydroxide gave an average equivalent weight of 355.
hxpt.5. Treatment of the Polysaccharide ^.xtraot with Calivary
c-Amylase.
To the polysaccharide (0*1 g.) in water (50 ml.) were added
& fresh aqueous solution oi salivary «-amylase, sodium chloride
(20 mg.) and a few drops of toluene. The digest was incubated
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at 35° and after 24 and 48 hours aliquots were withdrawn, which
in both oases showed a negative iodine test. The ens/me digest
was heated to 70-80° for 5 minutes to dematurate pi*otein, the
faint precipitate removed at the centrifuge and the residual
polysaccharide recovered by freesse-drying after dialysis,
(0*058 g.). [e 3o~7i0 (°* 0*58). Chromatographic examination
of the faydx'oiy sate of this starch-free polysaccharide showed
the presence of xylose, rh&maoae and mannoae (trace) in the same
proportions as before, while the amount of glucose had been
considerably reduced.
'■:xpt.b. Isolation of a Starch-t^oe Gluoan from the Polysaccharide
tract (38).
Polysaccharide (10 g.) mixed with oelite (2 g.) was dispersed
In 0*3;C ammonium carbonate solution (500 ml.) and boiled gently
under nitrogen for 30 minutes. The suspension was cooled to
room temperature, and 20}'. aqueous sodium chloride (200 ml,) to¬
gether with iodine (12;') and potassium iodide (20,') in aqueous
solution (20 ml.) introduced. After vigorous shaking the mixture
wi-s transferred to centrifuge bottles and left for 5 minutes.
After centrifugation (oa. 2000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes) the super¬
natant was deoanted off and kept, and the precipitate redispersed
in 20,' aoalua chloride (200 ml.). 0*5H Sodium thiosulphate was
added dropwiae under rapid stirring until the iodine complex was
completely destroyed, excess of the reagent being avoided. To
the colourless suspension were added 2N hydrochloric acid (50 ml.)
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and iodine-potassium iodide reagent (10 sal.). The raprecipl-
t&tad starch-iodine complex was oentriiuged off as before, the
supernatant discarded and the precipitate suspended in 95.
ethanol (200 ml.). The dark blue complex was again decolour¬
ised with 0*5N sodium thioaulphate and the alcohol concentration
adjusted to 70$ bp addition of water (70 ml.). After a final
oentriiugation the supernatant was again discarded. The
starch was extracted from the oelite with hot water under
nitrogen and filtered. It was isolated bp freeze-drpiag after
dialpsis and concentration. field 0*12 £. (1*2$).
Chromatographic analysis of an acid hpdrolpaat© of this
material gave a ©ingle spot with a mobility identical with
that of glucose.
The supernatant solution obtained from the first oeatri-
fug&tion, containing the residual water-soluble extract was
dialpaed and the polpsaccharide isolated bp freeze-drplng,
8*3 &• (83$)» fc3t)-70*7°, sulphate, 19$. The st&roh-free
polpsaooh&rlde, hereafter called polpsaccharide A, was used
for the following experiments unless otherwise stated.
iixpt.7. Fractionation experiments.
It appeared probable that polysaccharide A still contained
more than a single component, and different methods of frac¬
tionation were investigated,
(1) Attested Chromatographic Fractionation (39).
Chromatograms were spotted with 1$ aqueous solution of
polpsaccharide (A), elated with solvent F for 24 to 48 hours
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and, after drying, stained by immersion for 5 minutes In
uaveloper (d). Sulphated polysaccharide showed up as long
dark blue streaks on a light blue background, and no fraction¬
ation was apparent. alteration of the p'd of the buffer to 3*3
or to 5*8 caused no improvement oi the separation. Increase
in the proportion of ieopropanol in the solvent to 45/* resulted
only in slower movement of the polysaccharide. In a quantita¬
tive experiment .material A (50 mg.). dissolved in a minimum
quantity of water, wus applied to the starting line of a 32£M
paper (23 * 45 cm.). After irrigation in solvent ¥ for 24
hours' and drying, the position of the polysaccharide waft located
by cutting out side strips which were developed with reagent (d).
The -front and tail of the long, streaky aone were out out and
elated with water. Hydrolyaatea of the two fractions showed
on paper chromatography the presence of the same sugar con¬
stituents! xylose, rhsamose, glucose -nd mannoae (trace),
when the original extract was subjected to paper chromatography
in solvent ¥, the starch did not move *.nd could easily be
detected on the starting line of the chromatogram by spraying
with ijVj aqueous iodine solution. In a quantitative experi¬
ment the extract (100 mg.), applied on 3MM paper, was eluted
with solvent F for 24 hours. The polysaocharide-oontaining
sections of tae paper were located as described above, out out,
extracted from the filter paper with water, dit.lysed and freeae-
dried. The starch-free fmotion (65 ®g. fe]^-70°, negative
iodine teat) on hydrolysis and paper chromatography proved to
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contain the same sugars as before, whereas the hydrolysate of
the ataroh-fr&otion (10 lag.) showed a strong glucose spot
together with traces of xylose and rhumnose.
(2) Attempted Fractionation bp loaophoreaia.
lonophoresis on 3MM paper in borate buffer (pH, 10) at
1200 volts for 4 hours was followed by detection of the poly-
saocharide on the dried paper by immersion in reagent (d).
A two inch streak extending from the starting line was produced,
and no discrete spots were visible.
(3) Attested fractionation with Barium Hydroxide (2b) (40).
The polysaccharide A (1*5 g.) in. 1$ aqueous solution was
converted to the free acid form Oj stirring with Amberlite
Ui-J.20£H*) (100 g.). Freeae-drylng of the conoentrated
filtrate gave a white solid (1 g.). This was dissolved in
water (1000 ml.) and a saturated solution of barium hydroxide
carefully added from a burette. After addition of 27 ml. the
mixture became slightly alkaline (litmus) and was left at 2° for
14 hours. The faint precipitate formed was filtered off and
proved to consist of barium carbonate. The filtrate was ad¬
justed to pH 5» concentrated, dialled and freeze-drled (1 g.).
Hydrolysis and paper chromatographic examination of this
material revealed the presence of xylose, rh&mnose, glucose
and trace of asannoee in approximately the same proportions as
before.
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(4) Attempted fractionation by attraction with Dimethyl Sulphoxide
(41).
Polysaccharide A (1 g.) was stirred with dimethyl sulphoxide
(50 ml.) at oa.30° lor 16 hoare. She undissolved material
(□•74 fi.) was separated on the centrifuge and addition of acetone
(250 al.) to the supex'natant gave a fine precipitate (0*21 g.).
Hydrolysis and subsequent paper chromatography of the two frac¬
tions showed the presence of the same sugars, xylose, rh&mnose,
fcluoooe and mannoae (trace) in the same relative proportions.
(5) Attempted Fractionation on D^AS-oelluloaa (42).
(1) Prior to preparation of the column the D >A .-cellulose
powder (30 g.) was washed alternatively, 3 times each, with
0*5K hydrochloric acid (500 al.) and 0*5^ sodium hydroxide (500
ml.). The washings were carried out in centrifuge bottles and
the material was centrifaged off after 15 minutes stirring with
acid or alkali respectively. The last washing being done with
alkali, the DSAE-oelluloae as the free base (in its OHform),
was suspended in water and filtered off by suction. The
material was re-suspended in water as a slurry and poured into
a column with a perforated porcelain disc covered with a layer
of glass wool in the bottom. The cellulose was allowed to
settle by gravity. It was washed with more water until its
eluate gave a negative test for chloride. The column (45 x
2*8 cm.) was t.en converted into the phosphate iorm by irriga¬
tion with 0*$M sodium dihydrogen phosphate (500 ml,), adjusted










was carried oat until the eluate gave a negative test lor
phosphate lone* i?oly saccharide A (0*3 &•) dissolved In water
(3 ml.) was allied to the top of the column, allowed to drain
into It and then left for 2 hours before elutlon was started,
Stepwise elation was carried out with phosphate buffers, pH 6,
(250 ml.) of increasing concentrations, I, 0*025'<l? II, 0*05M?
Ill, 0-10tfj and XV, 0*25M. This technique was followed by
gradient elation with sodium hydroxide, (water—> 0*3$ sodium
hydroxide, 1000 ml, each). The eluate was collected in 25 ml,
fractions on an automatic turntable, the flow rate being
adjusted throughout the elutlon as it tended to slow down
with increasing alkali concentration. The fractions were
analysed for content of carbohydrate material by the anthrone
method (43)» (ae® graph No,1, p, 3^). The polysaccharide
material of the two peaks was isolated by freeze-drying after
exhaustive dialysis (1 week) to remove phosphate ions. The
low yield as well as the low optical rotation and sulphate con¬
tent indicated that considerable degradation of the carbohydrate
had ooourred (Table II).
3A3LS JUL-
Peak field, mg. (a3d Sulphate
1 130 -57° 10#6
2 30 9*0
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(11) A now and larger column was prepared from a batoh
of fresh 0&AK-aellulose powder. The Di,A&-oeliuloee (60 g.)
was subjected to the same pre-treatment as described in the
previous experiment. This time however the column (60 x 3*5
cm.) was converted to the chloride form elation of the free
base with 0* 5M potassium chloride ($00 ml.) followed by washing
with water until a negative reaction for chloride was attained.
Polysaccharide A (1 g.) in water solution (30 ml.) was allowed
to drain into the column which was then left for 2 hours.
Stepwise elation was carried out first with potassium chloride
solutions of increasing concentrations:
0*02$3S KOI - 250 ml
0*05M KOI - 250 ml
0* 10M £01 - 500 ml
0* 25M £01 - 500 ml
0*50M KOI - 500 ml
1*0K KOI - 500 ml
1*5M KOI M. 500 ml
This was followed by gradient elation with M potassium
chloride—>0*3M potassium hydroxide (1000 ml. each). The
elu&te was collected in 2$ ml. fractions, and the polysaccharide
content of each tube estimated by the phenol-sulphuric acid
method (44). The contents of the tubes corresponding to the
respective peaks were combined and dialysed. The yields





let fraction (tube No.24-35) 0*25 &•
2nd " (tube No.42-47) 0*15 g.
3rd " (tube No.62-o8) 0*16 g.
It appears fro® graph No.2 (p. 3&) that all tne poly¬
saccharide was eluted with the neutral potassium chloride
solutions at concentrations below molar. A portion (20 mg.)
oi each oi the three fractions was hydrolysed and subjected to
paper ohrorau tographic analysis. Xylose, rhamnoae, tiluooae,
mannose (trace) as well as uronio acid were present in all
three tractions in apparently the same relative proportions
(visual examination). The rotation, the sulphate content and
the intrinsic viscosity were determined ior each oi the frac¬
tions (Table III).
iablm: hi.
U]D i Sulphate tyl
1st fraction -67° 16 • 4 1* 50
2nd * -82° 17 • 9 1-10
3rd M -75° 17-9 0-95
The three fractions were shown to give identical infra red
spectra, confirming their essential similarity.
Sedimentation experiments in the ultraoentrifuge were
carried out on polysaccharide A and on fraction 3 from the
DSAE-celluloae column. solutions of the poly saccharide#
mmm
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(1*0 ml., containing 0-5 &• in 100 ml. of Q»5M sodium chloride)
were examined in a S^inoo Model K Analytical Ultraoeritrifuge at
a speed of about 50,000 r.p.ta, the sedimentation patterns are
shown on gra^h No. 3 (9 • 3> i)
ixpt.8. wmutative tests on Polysaccharide A.
(1) oater/Laotone (45)•
To the polysaccharide (20 ag.) in water solution (1 ml.)
were added M hydroxy lamine hydrochloride solution (1 ml.) and
2M ©odium hydroxide solution (1 ml.). the mixture was heated
carefully to the boiling point and then cooled to room tempera-
tore. Addition of 2X hydrochloric aaid (1»5 ml.) and l;.f
ferric chloride in 0*1E hydrochloric acid (1 ml.) produced no red
colour,indicating that ester/lactone groupings were absent In
the polysaccharide.
(2) Reto sugar.
4hen a hydrolysate of the polysaccharide was subjected to
the Seiiwanoff test (4b), no immediate red colour was formed.
On standing over night a faint pink colour developed.
O) 3.0-Anhjdro sugar (47).
Th& polysaccharide (oa.5 og.) dissolved in water (2 ml.)
o
was heated at 80 for 10 minutes with a reagent (10 ml.) con¬
taining resorcinol (1 sag,) in ethanu1 (1 ml.) and concentrated
hydrochloric acid (9 ml.). Ho red colour was produced,
indicating the absence of 3,o-anhydro sugar.
(4) Amino aagar (I.e. 2-«mino-2-deoxy sugar) (48).
The polysaccharide (0»15 g.) was hydrolysed with 1,5N
sulphurio acid (4 ml.) in a sealed tube at 100° for 20 hours.
Altar neutralisation (barium carbonate), filtration and con¬
centration an aliquot of the hydrolysate in water (1 ml.) was
mixed with the acetyl acetone reagent (1 ml.) and heated in a
boiling water bath for 15 minutes. After cooling ethanol (2
ml.) and the p.dimethylaminobenxaldehyde reagent (1 ml.) were
aaded and the contents mixed well. A bright red colour was
formed, being of the same tone as that produced by authentic
glucosamine when treated under the same conditions. Several
amino acids, however, interfere with this reaction, and as the
poly saccharide extract contains a small amount of contaminating
protein, a modified ilson-Horgun procedure wae used (49) in
which amino &oids do not interfere. Semi-quantitative esti¬
mations using this modification still gave a positive reaction
and indicated the presence of lose than 0* $?. of 2-amlno-2-
deoxy sugar in the cold water extract and less than 1< In the
hot water extract of Ll.lactuoa. Attempts to detect this sugar
by paper chromatography (advents B and H) were unsuccessful.
In view of the email proportions present it was thought that
the amino sugar might have been derived from the tiny sand
hoppers which are difficult to remove completely from the dried
iroads of ulva. Some of these small animals were collected
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from a trash batch of U.lactuoa and two portions (each of 0*3
g. dry weight) were extracted for lo hours with coid and hot
water respectively. The extracts were dt&lyeed, concentrated
to dryness and hydroiyeed with 1* 3N sulphuric acid for 18
hours. The neutralised hydrolysates were subjected to the
modified Eison-Morgan test and to paper chromatography. The
hot water extract gave a strongly positive Elson-llorgaa
reaction, and the oold water extract gave a weak but still
positive re&otlon, Paper onromatograms after rather heavy
spotting were run in solvent B and sprayed with ninhydria as
well as with aniline oxalate. Epota corresponding to 2-amino-
2-deoxy-B-gluooae (run as control) showed up with both spray
reagents.
Expt.9. estimation oi the Relative Molecular Proportions of
the Sugars in Polosaooaarlde A (50).
a standard solution of control sugar® was prepared by
weighing out milli-aolar quantities of xylose, rh&mnose and
gluoose followed by dilution to 50 ml. in a standard flask.
Accurately measured volumes containing varying amounts of this
solution were applied to the starting line of a number of paper
chromatograms and elated for 16-18 hours in solvent (a).
After thorough air-drying the ohromatograms were sprayed with
a freshly prepared solution of aniline hydrogen phth&late
(phthalio acid (l*o6 g.) and redistilled aniline (0*91 ml.)
dissolved in n-butanol (48 ml.), ether (48 ml.) and water
(4 ml.)) and developed at 120° for 5 minutes. The coloured
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spots wars out out, transferred to test tubes (2 x 15 o$.) and
elutad with Q*7N hydrochloria acid in 80;' eth&aol (5 ail.) for
one hour. She optical density of the solutions was measured
in a Unieaa spectrophotometer S.P.500 at %%&<*>/* tar xylose and
at 390«v./t for sluooae and rhaatnoae, the readings were made
against a blank prepared by elating a similar piece of the
chromatogram whioh was free from sugars. A linear relation¬
ship was found on plotting optical density against weight of
each sugar, and from the calibration curves thus obtained the
weights of the sugars in a polysaccharide hydrolysate could be
read directly from the graph.
ior example:
Approximate
Optical density /sugar molar proportions
Glucose Q. 086 28 1
Xylose 0* 372 80 3*4
Bh&maoe# 0*536 116 4*5
everal estiraationa were carried out and the average
molar proportions found to be:
TABLE XV.











hxpt. 10. Lemoval of Sulphate from Polysaccharide A.
(1) (t) Deaalphatlon with Lithium Aluminium Hydride.
The acid form of the polysaccharide (0*37 g.) (after
storage for 12 hours over phosphorous pentoxldej longer
storage led to degradation) was shaken with pure, dry dioxan
(60 ml.) for 0*5 hoar. Lithium Aluminium Hydride (L.A.H.)
(0*4 g.) was added and the mixture refluxed for 14 hours.
Then a further 0*2 g. of L.A.H, was added and the heating con¬
tinued for a further 9 hours. After cooling excess L.A.H.
was destroyed with ethyl acetate, hydrochloric acid was added
to pH 5 and the mixture vigorously agitated. The greyish
precipitate was removed by filtration, water was added to the
filtrate followed b„ evaporation to remove most of the dioxan.
The solution (oa.100 ml.) was dialysed against distilled water,
changed at intervals. The dialysates were combined and con¬
centrated, giving a solution which showed a strong sulphate
reaction (barium chloride). The solution from the dialysis
sac was concentrated (10 ml.), and ethanol (100 ml.) added.
The derived precipitate after filtration <~nd drying weighed
55 mg. (field* 15,>. oulphate* 6*5,"'. Sulphate in starting
material* 19,0• Hydrolysis and paper chromatography of the
reduced polysaccharide snowed the presence of xylose, rhaanose
and gluoose together with a trace of uronio acid.
(11) In a second experiment the acid form of the poly¬
saccharide (0*7 g.) was refluxed with L.A.H. (0*7 g.) for 48
hours in dioxan. The reaction atxtui'e was neutralised with
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dilute sulphuric acid and filtered* Sulphate in solution was
precipitated with barium hydroxide, and after filtration excess
barium waa removed with Amberlite IE-120(H'f). The resulting
solution was concentrated and polysaccharide (15 mg. oa.2/)
was precipitated with ethanol (sulphate, nil.) Concentra¬
tion of the supernatant solution gave a syrup (0*13 g.).
Paper chromatography of this syrup in solvent t and spraying
with developer (b) revealed two strong spots corresponding to
L-rhamnitol and ethylene glycol (run as controls) together with
a, number of faint spots. Another strong spot also appeared
at the point of application. this latter material was separ¬
ated from the remainder of the syrup on Whatman Ho.17 paper
(Solvent S) and obtained as & white solid (15 mg. Sulphate:
nil ;,',). Paper chromatography after acid hydrolysis showed
the presence of glucose (strongest spot), xylose and rhamnoae,
but no trace of uronic acid.
(2). Auto-desulfation.
The acid form of the polysaccharide (1*72 g., (e.]rj-8c°
sulphate lo>) was shaken with dr^ methanol (100 ml.) at room
temperature for 30 hours. The residual material was oentrifuged
off, washed with methanol and isolated by filtration on a 0-4
glass filter. After dissolution in water and dialysis the
polysaccharide (B)was isolated by freeae-drying (0-91 g., 53/5.
It had [c]])-55*90 (o, 0*2) and sulphate 2*4/. The supernatant
solution from the oentrifugatlon waa concentrated to a syrup
(0*70 g.). An aliquot was hydrolyaed and subjected to paper
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chromatography. Spots corresponding to glucose (weak), xylose
(strong) and rhamnose (very strong) were obtained. Hydrolysis
of tne residual, desulph&ted polysaccharide and subsequent
chromatographic examination showed the preaence ©I glucose,
xylose and rhamnose In approximately the same amounts. The
relative molecular proportions of the sugar© in the two
hydrolyaates were estimated (50) as described previously:
Glucose ISylose Hh&maose
tiethanoInsoluble material 1 6-3 14«8
Desulphated polysaccharide 3 1 1*2 1*5
(3). Deeulpnation with ;.Iethaaollo Hydrogen Chloride (51).
The neutral pol^saccharide (1-12 g., [c.]q-7G*7° ulphate
18,') was shaken witn 0*09 M-Jsetnaaolio hydrogen onloride (150
ml.) at room temperature for 48 hours. Undissolved material
was centrifuged off, and the oupern&taxit, after neutralisation
(silver carbonate) gave a mixture of syrupy glycosides (80 rag.).
Paper chromatography after acid hydrolysis revealed spots of
glucose (trace), xylose, rhamnoae and uronic acid.
The insoluble polysaccharide was washed with taetnanol and
isolated by filtration. The product was dissolved in water,
dialyaed and freese-dried. (Yield: 0*78 g., Sulphate:
3*8;'). Repeated treatment of this product with 0*09M aethanolic
hydrogen chloride (shaking lor 48 hours) gave a 69/- yield of
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polysaccharide 0 with h sulphate coateat of 0*3$. (Overall
yield ca.50;'). Increasing the strength of the methanol!©
hydrogen chloride to 0*151 resulted after a single similar
treatment in a &8p yield of polysaccharide, 1e]^~80°; sulphate
content 2*8/'. In a second experiment at 14-16° polysaccha¬
ride 0f (sulphate 5, 5 was obtained.
(4). Alkali treatment of the Starch-containing Polssaccharide
(52).
So the water-soluble ataroh-containing polysaccharide
(3*0 &•» [c]rj-49° sulphate 14*1/') dissolved in water (500 ml.)#
sodium ocrohydride (0*4 g.5 was added and the solution stored
for 48 hours at room temperature. Sodium hydroxide (20 g.) and
sodium borohybride (3 «•) were then added to the mixture and
the loosely stoppered flask was maintained at 82°+2°. After
4 hours a further 3 €• of sodium borohydrlde were added, and
after 10 hours the solution was cooled nd made slightly acid
with concentrated hydrochloric acid (60 ml,). The mixture was
then dlalysed until free from chloride ions (3 days), concen¬
trated and ireeze-dried to a white solid, polysaccharide D
(2*15 &•; 71. ) with [e]y-68° (o, 0-54) and sulphate 12• 5,'.
The fall in specific rotation -o8°) was not due to de¬
composition of the starch, since the original and the alkali-
treated polysaccharides gave blue colours with iodine, of
similar intensity. Paper chromatography of an acid hydrolysate
of the alkali treated material D revealed spots corresponding to
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xylose, rhamnoee, glucose, munnoae (trace) and uronlo acid.
Xu addition two new spots (both pink with aniline oxalate spray )
with the mobilities of ar&binoee and lyxose (traoe) were detected
in the solvent systems A, 3, H and I.
Expt#ll. .Je^aration and qharaoteriaatioa of the Ooaponeat
lu&ars of the Alkali Treated Polysaccharide (D).
Polysaccharide (D), (3*0 g.), was hydrolyaed with N-sul-
phurio acia (100 ml,) for 6 hours at 100°. Neutralisation
(barium hydroxide) and barium carbonate, filtration, deionisa-
tion with Amberlite IH 120(H+) and concentration gave a syrup
(2»35 &•). The syrup was applied to the top of a column
(4 x 45 oa.), containing Amberlite OG-45 resin in the acetate
form. The neutral sugars were elated with water until the
eluate gave a negative or nearly negative phenol-sulphuric acid
teat (1*5 litres). This eluate was concentrated to a syrup
(1*47 £• after drying over phosphorous pentoxide in vacuo).
The acid fraction wus elated from the column with 10,,*
acetic acid (2 litres). The eluate was concentrated, and the
acetic acid removed by repeated additions of water and sub¬
sequent evaporations. The final uronio acid containing
solution was neutralised with barium carbonate, filtered,
concentrated and vacuum-dried over phosphorous pentoxide to
a light orown solid (0*93 &.). Paper chromatography (solvent
3) of this fraction, after conversion to the free acid with
Amberlite IR-120(H+ resin revealed acid spots only (reagents
(a) and (o))? the main spot moving at the speed of 4-0-f-D-
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gluouronoay1-L-rhamnoas.
The mixture of neutral sugars on paper chromatography
(solvent A) gave spots corresponding to xylose, rhamnose,
feluooae, mannose (trace), arabinose and lyxose (traoe).
Attempts to separate this mixture on Ho. 17 paper were unsuccess¬
ful, and Ho.3Ml paper (oa. twenty sheets, 23 x 45 cm.} was used
(solvent a). This gave a satisfactory separation of xylose,
rhaaaose, glucose and lyxoae, while arabinose and mannose had
to be rechromatographed in solvent 3. The positions of the
sugars were located by means of control strips and the respec¬
tive fractions out out and elated from the paper with water
until the eluate gave a negative phenol-sulphuric acid test.
Subsequent treatment with charcoal, filtration and concentra¬
tion of these solutions produced the sugar components as
separate entities. The glucose fraction was not isolated as
it had arisen from two sources* the starch as well as the
water-soluble sulphated polysaccharide. To the other fractions,
in syrup form, were added a few drops of ethanol. Bhamnose
crystallised readily, xylose and arabinose after some days.
L-Hhamnose hydrate (275 ag.), a.p. and mixed
a.p. 80-90°• la3^9#0° (o, 1*Q9)»
m.p. and mixed a.p. after removal of hydrate water: 122-123®*
derived benaoylhydraaone (53)* »•£>• and mixed m.p. 185-189°
(deeomp.)•
0-Xylose (190 mg.), m.p. and mixed m.p. 144-145°.
[o]D ♦IS*3° (c, l'Ql).
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D-Arahlnoae (18 mg.) m.p. and mixed m.p. 156-15®°
[ft]D-100«6° (c, 0*517),
derived benzoylhydrazone (53)* m.p. and mixed
m.p. 204-208° (deoomp.)
m.p. depressed op admix tare with L-arabinose
berusoy lhydrazone.
0-Mannoae (45 mg.)» ohromatographioally pure syrup.
1-henylhydrazong (53)* m.p. and mixed m.p. 190-192°.
D-iaXose (<5 mg.), ohroa&tographioally and
eleetrophox*®tioally pure syrup. D-ooniiguration
assumed because of negative rotation,
[e]^ 13-lyxose -14°. Attempted formation of
the crystalline phenylos&zone (54) waa unsuccessful.
Q-Gluooee was separated as a syrup on 3MM paper from a deionised
hydrolw sate of the starch-free polysaccharide (a). It had
fa] *48*5° (o, 2*7, found by estimation of reducing power (55)5.13
The derived phenylosazone had m.p. and mixed m.p. 208-210°
(decomp.)• incubation of an aliquot with the specific enzyme
glucose oxidase at 35° for 24 hours converted the sugar com¬
pletely into gluconic acid (56), as revealed by paper chromato¬
graphy in solvent (3) spray reagent (0).
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xpt.12. Determination of the Relative Molecular Proportions
of the Sugars in Pol^aaooharide a., 3, 0 and D and in
the Original ;taroh-Qontalnlng Extract.
s;aoh oi the polysaccharides (50 ®&.) was hydrolysad with
l*3$-iralphuric acid (2 ml.) for 5 hours. After neutralisation
with barium carbonate, deionisation with Aaberlite IR-12G(H+)
resin and concentration to dryness the residual syrups were
dissolved in ethanol (0*5 ml.). The relative molecular pro¬
portions of the sugars present in the respective solutions
were estimated by the Alison-method (50) as described previously.
The paper chromatograas were spotted with 10^,1. portions oi the
hydrolysatea and then elated in solvent I for oa.40 hours.
SABLS V.
Glucose Xylose Phamnooe Arab loose
Polysaccharide A 1» 0 3*4 5*0
* 3 1.0 1.0 1.1
" 0 1*0 2.3 3-2
B 1.0 1*6 2.0
Starch-containing 1.0 1*9 2-5
extract
;xpt,13. Treatment of Polysaccharide (P) with Podium pethoxide
and subsequent Detection of E-O-methplxjlose after
H^drolj sis.
(1) Deaulphated poly saccharide (D) (2*0 £.), (dried over phosphorus
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pentoxide at 60° in vacuo for one week) was soaked in dry
methanol and kept for two days with oooaaional shaking to
remove further traces of water probably present. The dried
material was filtered off rapidly by auction and added to a
solution of lithium borohydride (0*2 &,) and sodium (o g.)
in dry methanol (250 ml.), after which the suspension was re-
fluxed for 24 hours. The insoluble polysaccharide material
wsa recovered by filtration and after washing with methanol
and drying still weighed 2*0 g. This was hydrolysed with N
sulphuric acid (00 ml.) at 100° for 4 hours. Neutralisation
(barium hydroxide and barium carbonate), deioniaation (Amber11te
IE-120(H*) resin) and several additions of methanol with sub¬
sequent evaporations to remove the last traces of borate,
furnished a syrup, (X? 1*37 &.). This was applied to a
number of sheets of 3HM paper and separated in solvent D. In
this way a small amount (oa.5 ag.) of chromatographically pure
2-0-methylxylose was isolated. It moved with the speed of
authentic 2-0-methylxylose in several solvent systems, and
gave spots of the same colour with aniline oxalate spray.
v,hen spraying the chroma to gram with triphenyltetraaolium
chloride (which requires a free Gj>-hydroxyl to react) neither
the isolated sugar, nor authentic 2-0-methylxylose was revealed,
while 3-C-msthyIxylose >.nd 3-0-methy larabinose readily gave
pink spots.
The syrup (X) on paper chromatography snowed the presence
of several trace spots, possibly corresponding to other methylated
pentoses, but no spot with the mobility of the expected 3-0-
aethy larabinoae was detected.
(2) Dame thy lat ion of the 2-O-aScthjflxploae (57).
2-0-Methylxyloae (ea.2 ag.) was dried over phosphorus
pentoxlde in vaouo for 24 hours. Dry methylene dlohloride
(2 ml.) was added and the mixture cooled down to -80° (solid
carbon dioxide/acetone). Boron trichloride (ca.2 ml.), cooled
in the same w&y, was transferred to the flask which was stop¬
pered and left at -80° for 1 hour, then at roost temperature
for 24 hours, the whole time under anhydrous conditions,
ixoeas boron trichloride ana solvent were removed under dimin¬
ished pressure, followed by several additions of methanol and
subsequent evaporations to remove borate. The residue was
finalty dissolved in a drop of meth&aol/water and subjected to
paper chromatography in various solvents. In ail oases spots
corresponding to xylose and 2-0-aethyIxylose (trace) were
revealed,
(3) Attempted Preparation of 2-0-Methylxplose Anllide.
To the residual quantity of 2-0-methyIxylose (3-4 mg.),
thoroughly dried, was added redistilled aniline (1 drop),
absolute ethanol (1 ml.) and the solution rafluxcd for 0*5
hour with exclusion of moisture. The product on paper
chromatography revealed no spot on spraying with aniline
oxalate, indicating the absence of reducing sugar. The
brownish solution was partly decolourised with a little
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charcoal arid after filtration the alcohol waa allowed to
evaporate. A few tiny crystale appeared, bat the quantity
iormed was found to be too small for reoryst&llis&tion and was
subjected to washing with ether/light petroleum (60-80°).
The slightly brownish crystals had a.p. 110-120° (deooap.)
undepressed by admixture with an authentic specimen of 2-0-
methyl-N-phenylxplosyfamine(recorded m. ... 125° (58)).
,jcat«14. (1) Periodate Oxidation. (2) Soroh., dride deduction.
(1) Alkali treatment. ;nd (4) Hydrolysis of the
Jtaroh-oontnining Polysaccharide.
To the starch-containing extract (1 m Mol, 0*16 &. /^dis¬
solved in water was added sodium metapexiodate (2.5 m Mol,
0*53 £•) and the volume made up to 50*0 ml. with water. The
reaction solution was left at room temperature in the dark and
the oxidation process followed speetrophoto&etrlcally (59).
After oa.100 hours the readings were constant, corresponding
to a reduction of 0*54 moles of periodate for ever,, 0^-anhydro
unit. The oxidation was stopped by the addition of ethylene
glycol, the solution dialyaed and then concentrated to ca.;?5
ml. This was followed by the addition of sodium borohydride
(0*10 g.). After 24 hours at room temperature sodium hydro¬
xide (1 g.) and sodium borohydride (0*15 g.) were added and
the mixture heated at 80*2° for 6 hours. The cooled solution
wuti neutralised with hydrochloric acid to pH 4-5» diulysed and
concentrated to dryness. The residue was hydxolysed with N
I /vw Mot - | C±~ <**Jl " • "-- i
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sulphuric acid (4 ml.) lor 6 hours at 100°, and the Hyaroly-
sate worked up in the usual way. Paper chromatography of
the derived syrup showed the presence of xylose, rhuanose,
gluoose, mannos© (trace) and arabinose, but not o1 lyxose.
;.v*pt. 15. Periodate Oxidation of Polysaccharide (a) and (Q»)
(5a> ■
Polysaccharide (0*) (sulphate content 5/) was obtained
accidentally by desulphation of polysaccharide A with 0*101
aethaaolio hydrogen ohloride at 12-14° instead of at room
temperature. iS&oh of the two polysaccharides (1 m Mol, 0*16 &.)
was dissolved separately in 0*21 acetate buffer pH 3*b (25 ml.)
(oQ) and made up to 50*0 ml. in a standard flask with 0*101
sodium aetaperiodate dissolved in the same buffer. Thus the
final coaoentration of polysaccharide was 0*02 molar and that
of periodate 0*05 taolar. The reaction mixture was kept at 2°
in the dark. At intervals the reduction of periodate was
measured by removing an aliquot (0*10 ml.) of the solution and
diluting to 100*0 ml. with water before reading the optical
density at 223 Ayr against a water blank. The fraction of
periodate reduced was then iouad from a calibration graph ob¬
tained by reading the optical density of an identical dilution
of a 0*051 sodium aeta-periodate and an equlmoleoular sodium
iodate solution under the same conditions. Thus the molar
oonoumptlon of periodat© for every O^-anhydro unit at different









A second periodate oxidation experiment on the polysac¬
charide (a) and (c) was carried out at room temperature*
otherwise using similar conditions a© above. (Graph lio.A p bT3>)
jspt.16. Preparation and Isolation of the Oxo Derivatives of
Polysaccharides A. 3. 0 and 0*.
The lour different polysaccharide materials which were
employed had the following sulphate contents:
Polysaccharide A Sulphated (18$ sulphate)
« B Deaulphated shaking the acid form of
A with dry methanol (2$ sulphate)
" S Desulphated twice with methanolio
hydrogen chloride (0*3/* sulphate)
M 0* Partly desulphated with meihanolic
hydrogen chloride (5$ sulphate).
Gach of the samples (0*5 m Sol, 80 tag.) was oxidised
separately with sodium metaperiodate (2*5 •*« Mol, 0*53 <£•) in
water (50 ml.) at room temperature. The reaction was fallowed
spectrophotometrically (59) until complete oxidation (80 hours)
and excess pariodate removed by addition of ethylene glycol.
The solutions obtained were titrated with 0*05^ sodium hydroxide
(micro-burette) to phenolphthaleln end point to measure the
amount oi formio acid produced. From the titration figures
attained was subtracted a bl-nk value obtained by titration of
an aliquot of poly saccharide A to allow for the acid functions
present in the non-oxidised polysaccharide. The oxo-
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polysaccharides w#r« isolated irom the titrated solutions by
freese~dr>in& alter dialysis and concentration.
Ti-3na VI.
Polysaccharide A 3 C n •■*s
Poles of periodate reduced/
0^-anhydro unit after 80 hr. 0*30 0*65 0*65 0*52
Roles of acid formed/
Gfc-anhydro unit after &G hr. 0*12 0*17 0*17 0*19
field of oxopolysaccharide (mg.) ©5 55 60 63
pxpt. 17. estimation oi the .Relative Molecular Proportions of
the Residual dugara in the Qxopolyaaooftarides.
P&ch oi t.ne oxo^olyB&och&ridea (A0), (30), (0o) and(j^)
(20 sag.} was hydrolysed separately with H-aulphurio acid at
100° lor 4 hoars. After neutralisation (barium carbonate)
treatment with Amberlite IB-12Q(H*) reain and concentration
syrups were obtained which were dissolved in 0»25 ml. ethanol/
water (1:1). Aliquot© (0*025 mi.) of the reapeotive hydroiy-
sates were applied to Whatman tfo.i papers which were elated
witn solvent (A). The dried papers were sprayed with aniline
hydrogen phthalate and the proportions of tne sugars estimated
according to the method of Wilson (50).
ThS±.U VII
i'o ly saccharide Glucose Xylose Rhamnoee
A0 1-0 3-3 8-3
% l'O 1-2 1-2
Co 1*0 2-7 1*8
CQ 1«0 2*0 3-9
The hydro ly sates of 30f C0 and gave on ^aper chromato¬
graphic examination in solvent 3 and spraying with reagent (a)
or (c), a spot corresponding to 4-0-elucarono8yirhamnos©, the
-ldobiouronic acid isolated from non-oxidised polysaccharide
(31). The hydrolye&te of oxo A, however, showed no acid spot.
adept. 18. Uronlo Anhydride hatlaatlons of the Oxidised and
non-Oxidised goljsaccharides bj the Carbaaole
Method (36).
Separate samples of poly saccharide (10-20 &g., accurately
weighed) were dissolved in water and the volume adjusted to
5G*G ml. Aliquota of 2*00 ml. were pipetted out lor each
teat, which were carried out according to the original pro¬
cedure. As the principle ox the method is baaed on comparison
of a colour intensity obtained with that produced by known
quantities of uronio acid, a standard gruph of pure gluourone
wag prepared.
The carboiiole method la not completely a^eollio for uronio
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aolds. Therefore attempts ware made as follows to eliminate
the interference of non-uronio acid constituents.
1. Eedaotlon of the oxopoly eaooh&rides with sodium borohydride
prior to the estimations had no significant efleat on the
results.
2. A mixture of glucose, xylose and rhamnos* which was sub¬
jected to the estimation had an apparent "uronio anhydride"
oontent of 3 *8$.
3* the supposedly uronio aoid-free polysaccharides from the
green seaweeds Qladophora ruosatris and Qhaetomor^ha
onoiljarla were likewise subjected to the oarbasole esti¬
mation. According to this the g.rupestrls extrsot con¬
tained 4*0$ and the Ohaetomoroha polysaccharide 2*7;' of
"uroaio anhydride.**
4. the method applied to commercial staroh gave a **uronio
anhydride content** of 9*5$.
the probable explanation of these unexpeoted results is
that the brownish colour formed by the notion of strong aoid
on carbohydrate material absorbs light at the same wave-length
as the coloured oarbasole-uronio aoid product which has its
absorption maximum at 520/^ It was therefore decided to
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Oesulphated polysaccharide 3 was not available tor this estimation.
Expt.19. qualitative feat on Eater/Laotoaa in the JDeauI^hated
Polysaccharides (3) and (0').
(1) Deeulph&tad polysaccharide (40-50 sag.) was subjected to the
hydroxylamlne-ferrie chloride test (45) as described previously
(p.37 ). The polysaccharides (3) and (C•) (material 0 was not
available) both gave a bright red colour, indicating the
presence of ester/lactone, while poly saccharide A as well as
the aidobiouronic acid 4-C-gluourono&ylrhaamose, when subjected
to the teat, gave a negative reaction.
(2) ««hen each oi the two deaulphated materials (3) and (0*)
(50 sag.) was ahatcen with 0« IK sodium hydroxide (2 ml.) ior 3
minutes at room temperature una then subjected to the test as
above, the reaction wua almost completely negative. This was
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also the case when authentic gluouroae (30 ®i.) was treated
under the suae conditions.
hxpt.20. Attempted detection oi Uronlc Acid Cleavage Products
after (1) reriodate Oxidation. (2) Borohydride
deduction and (3) Acid Hydrolysis of Polysaccharide
(A).
(1) Polysaccharide (A) (1 sa mol, 0*16 g.) dissolved in Q.2M
acetate buffer pH 3*b (100 ml.) was oxidised with sodium meta-
periodate (5 » mol, 1.07 g.) at 2° in the dark for 48 hours,
jcoess periodate was destroyed by addition of ethylene glycol,
the solution di&lysed and then ooncentrated to 30-40 ml.
Sodium borohydride (2 m Mol, 80 ag.) was added and the solution
left at room temperature for 24 hours, followed bv treatment
with Aaberlit# IH-120(B+) resin and concentration. Methanol
was added several times and evaporated off after each addition
to remove borate. finally the residual polyalcohol was
hydroiysed with H sulphuric acid (3 ml.) for 4 hours at 100°
and the hydrolysate worked up the usual way. Paper chromato¬
graphic examination in solvent (a) and (B), using spray
reagent (0), revealed no spots corresponding to the expected
glyceric or erw thronic acid. one acid spot was present
however, moving at the rate of the aldobiouronio aoid 4-0-
gluouronosylrhaanooe. The hydrolysate was subjected to
rehjdrolyeis with 2H sulphuric aoid for 4 hours at 100°, but
the resulting rehydrolysate on paper chromatography gave the
same result, although the aldobiouronio ucid spot had become
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weaker.
(2) A second periadate oxidation was carried oats To
the polysaccharide A (2 a liol, 0*3? &•) dleaolvtsd in the same
acetate bailor (50 mi.) was added sodium metaperiodate (10 ra
Hoi, 2*14 &.), thus making the concentration of polysaccharide
0*04 molar and that ox periodate 0*2 molar. The mixture was
leit in the dark at 2° for 24 hours. Then an aliquot was
withdrawn and hydro lysed after dialysis. Paper chromatography
of the hydrolysate clearly showed the presence of uremic acid.
The oxidation was then continued at room temperature and
followed spectrophotometrically until no more periodate was
reduced. Destruction of excess periodate with ethylene glycol
and subsequent dialysis was followed by concentration to oa.3D
mi. and addition of sodium borohydride (5 a Hoi, 0*2 g.).
After standing 14 hours at room temperature the mixture was
dialyaed again, concentrated and subjected, to auditions of
methanol with subsequent evaporations. The residue was
hydroiysed and worked up as usual and the resulting hydrolysates
examined by paper chromatography in solvent (A), (3) and (0).
Meither glyceric nor erythronic acid appeared to b® present,
while a weak spot was revealed (spray reagent (a) or (c))
„ corresponding to the same aldobiouronic acid as obtained before.
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OlTOgOOlOS.
Extraction of the weed. The supply of seaweed collected in
lower Buy of Fundy, Nova Scotia, was kindly presented by Miss
MoTarlane.
Jecoiouriaation of the dried, whole weed, was attempted In
different sorventa; acetone, aqueous acetone and aqueous and
absolute ethnaol. .inch of these treatment® apparently removed
only a minor proportion of the colouring matter and was not
comparable with the method finally adopted, using aoetone and
dimethyl aulphoxide (3:1 w/w). Excess acetone was employed
to prevent extraction ol polysaccharide by the dimethyl sul-
phoxlde (41). The resultant pale greenish off-white seaweed
material, after washing witn acetone, was dried and subjected
to extraction© with water. Bradlag et al. (29) extracted
U.laotuoa with dilute alkali, obtaining a product rich in
^rotein (4.'U). Successive extractions with coll and hot
water (dxpt.l) however, afforded products of lower nitrogen
content (0*5-2*0;') but still with a satisfactory yield of poly¬
saccharide (oa.20f of dry weight of weed). The related green
seaweed "S.coaipressa under similar conditions gave a comparable
yield (lb«B;t) of water-soluble poly saccharide (28). The
successive extracts obtained were very similar but contained
slightly decreasing proportions of sulphate, uronio acid and
rhamnose, (the latter being detected by p-per ohx'oatatogr&phy
oi the respective extract hydrolyantes), thus indicating that
these three coaiponenta occur together in the polysaccharide.
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Ae the carbohydrate content oi the extract decreased there was
a corresponding increase oi nitrogen containing material*
Ideally a polye&ocharide extract should be completely
free of protein, and axv other non-carbohydrate material,
before analytical and structural work is carried out. The
green seaweeds have proved extremely difficult, however, to
free from protein. A number of different methods w a inves¬
tigated by fisher (21) who found trichloroacetic acid (375 the
most promising reagent for reducing the nitrogen content in
the polysaccharide extract of Ol&doyhora rupeetrio. It is
significant that the trichloroacetic acid treatment when
applied to the polysaccharide extracts of aladoyhora ruyeetria.
Oauerpa filiformls. h.coatpresaa as well as J.luotuca (2nd hot
water extract) (£xpt.3) invariably resulted in nearly the same
residual percentage of nitrogen (1»4-1*5/)» no matter what the
initial nitrogen content of the various extracts was. further
reduction of protein oj repeated trichloroacetic acid treatment
was not achieved (21). This might be regarded aa an indica¬
tion that a proportion of the protein is chemically linked to
the polysaccharide.
^ulvalent weight. Titration of aqueous solutions of the acid
form oi the polysaccharide with sodium hydroxide (rfxpt.4)
resulted in an average equivalent weight of 355. The content
of uronio anhydride and sulphate in this material was found to
be 18• 6;.' and 15*3. respectively. The equivalent weight of
uronio anhydride is 17b and oi ester linked sulphate it is 96.
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Bene® every 100 &• oi polysaccharide contains 18.8/176 » 0*107
equivalents of uronio anhydride and 15*3/96 ® 0*160 equivalents
of sulphate. This corresponds to 0*267 equivalents of acid
per 100 £• of pol,, saccharide or an equivalent weight of
100/0*267 = 374. The experimentally found eqjivalent weight
of 355 is in reasonable agreement with, and only 5,- lower than,
the calculated one of 374.
Isolation of the starch fraction. The presence of a starch
in the polysaccharide extract was indicated since it gave a
positive iodine test before, but not after treatment with
salivary e-&mylaae (2xpt.5). The hydrolyagte of the ensyae-
treated poly saccharide also showed a weaker glucose spot on
paper chromatography than did the hydrolyeate of the original
polysaccharide. A® in the ansa of i.coapreosa (28) it proved
impossible to remove glucose completely with c.-amylase, thus
showing that a proportion of this sugar is present as non-
starch material. h starch-type gluoan can usually be separated
from sulphated polysaccharide material by acetylation and
chloroform extraction, leaving the sulphated fraction undis¬
solved. But it was considered simpler and less likely to
degrade either the starch or the sulphated polysaccharide to
use the method of iodine precipitation (38) to separate the
starch (hxpt.6). This procedure was originally applied only
to materials containing 10/ or more of starch (38). But it
was found that as little as 1/ of starch could be satisfactorily
separated from other polysaccharide material, the latter being
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recovered la good yield (83, ). The purity o£ the gluaan was
confirmed as an acid hydrolysate on paper chromatography showed
a single spot corresponding to gluoose.
fractionation experiments loXot.7). The starch-free poly¬
saccharide (a) upon hydrolysis afforded x,> lose, rhamnos©,
glucose and traces of aa&rmoee in addition to Jtronic acid and
sulphate. In view oi this heterogeneity poly saccharide a was
subjected to a variety of fractionation procedures.
Polysaccharides often occur in nature as complex mixtures
und their separation into ©ingle entities ie one oi the major
prodiem© of carbohydrate chemistry. Before structural inves¬
tigations can be carried out careful purification and frac¬
tionation procedures must be investigated. There is at
present a large number of fractionation methods available, but
though they all in certain instances can lead to successful
separations none of them is universally applicable. And as
fax' as there doe® not exist any uaambigous waw to establish
the homogeneity of a polysaccharide it is necessary to try
various funaamentally different fractionation methods. If
in no case separation is achieved then one must accept as a
probability the uniformity of the polymer. In spite of the
inability to ir^otionate the starch-free polyo ccharide of
h.ooatpresaa (28) the corresponding polysaccharide (A) of
d.lactuca was subjeeted to various new techniques. The
metnod ol hpolter «nd Marx (39) employing an isopropanol-
water s„ stem buiuered with formic acid/ammonium formate was
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originfilly developed for the resolution of mixtures of sulphated
mucopolysaccharides. It was thought that this system might
separate any sulphated uronlc acid containing polysaccharides
in (A) from neutral components (Oxpt.7). However, the method
proved to be of no value in the present experiments although
it was found possible (3xpt,7(l)) to separate the original
extract into the starch and the charged polysaccharide (A) by
this method.
Polysaccharides containing ols c-giycol groupings generally
are capable of forming borate complexes. This can be utilised
for fractionation purposes, and ionophoresis of polysaccharides
in borate buffer on filter paper has in some instances lad to
separations (63). But it is difficult to carry* out these
separations on & preparative scale and it often is a problem
to detect polysaccharides on cellulose paper. Therefore in
some instances it is advantageous to use glass fibre paper re¬
commended by Smith et al. (64). Sulphated polysaccharides,
however, are easily detected by immersion in solutions of
p.toluidin blue, methylene blue etc. Attempted ionophoretic
separation of polysaccharide (A) (£xpt.7{2)) was unsuccessful
and only resulted in the formation of a ©treaty son© extending
from the point of application.
Barium hydroxide has been used for fractional precipita¬
tion ot certain hemicslluloses (40), notably those containing
taannoae with free 2,3-cie-and galactose with free 3,4-cis
hydroxy! groups. A partial fractionation was obtained by this
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method of the sulphated polysaccharide of 'Jaulerpa flliformis
(26). An aqueous eolation of the aulphated material of
U.laotuca. however, produced no px-eoipltate on addition of
saturated barium hydx-oxide ( Axpt.7(i)).
fractionation of hemiceliuloses has also been effected
by selective extraction with dimethyl sulphoxide (41). An
advantage with this neutral solvent is that alkali-labile
acetyl groups, frequently present in hemioelluloaio materials,
are not affected during the extraction. Polysaccharide (A)
on extraction with dimethyl sulphoxide yielded a soluble frac¬
tion and a residual material (sxpt.7(4)). Ho obvious frac¬
tionation had occurred, however, since the oaae sugars in the
same relative proportions were present in both fractions
(paper chromatography of hydrolysate).
quaternary ammonium salts are frequently used in the
fractionation of carbohydrate polymers (655(66). A mixture
of acidic arid neutral polysaccharides aarf be separated by
precipitation of the acidic components with cetyl trisaethyl-
nmmonium halides or other oationaotive quaternary ammonium
salts. This technique has been extended (67) to neutral
poly saccharides capable of forming borate complexes. It was
shown bj Lindberg et al. (68) that if the free quaternary base
was used instead of the halide, the ionio strength and the
alkalinity were kept at a lower level during the fractionation
and the unpx'ecipitated material could be more easily recovered.
By this method a pure gluoan was separated from the sulphated
~ o<» -
polysaccharide ol the green seaweed J -alerts filiform!® (25).
But the eulphated fraction oi this polysaccharide as well as
that 01 Oladophora ruyeatris (21), A.centralis (27) and
h.oozapreasa. (28) persistently resisted fractionation by the
use ol" this procedure although different modifications were
investigated* Consequently in view of the striking similarity
between the polysaccharide of u.laotuoa and that of a*centralis
and n.coapressa this method of fractionation was not tried in
the present case.
Certain, cellulose derivatives with ion exchange properties
have recently been utilised for the separation of mixtures of
polymers, especially in the field of protein® and polysac¬
charides* These cellulose derivatives may be of acidic nature
such as Oil- (carboxyme thy 1) cellulose or oi a basic nature
such as DC&S— (di«'thyiaainoethyl) cellulose or hCJ72dLA-
(eplohlorahydrin triethanolumine) cellulose (o9). These com¬
pounds combine the properties oi cellulose powder and ion
exchangers and would be expected to be suitable for selective
chromatographic separations. Neukom et ml. (42) found,
analogous to the fractionation of aoidio and neutral poly¬
saccharide® with quaternary ammonium salts, that acidic poly¬
saccharides were readily adsorbed on anion exchange cellulose
of neutral reaction, whereas neutral polysaccharides were not
or at most only weakly adsorbed. Thus by using DSAS—cellulose
in different forms (phosphate, borate, h^droxyl etc.) and a
suitable elation medium with changing pH values and/or
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electrolytic concentrations they succeeded In fractionating
wheat otaroh dextrin, a mixture of sugar beet araban and pec tic
acid, and other mixtures (42). Polysaccharide material from
a green seaweed had not previously been subjected to this
type of fractionation. the staroh-free polysaccharide (A)
was applied to a DiSAS-eeilulose column in the phosphate form
according to the conditions described by Neukom et al. (42)
(Iixpt.7(5)) when separating acidic from neutral poly saccharide.
The column was elated with phosphate buffers of the same
neutral pH value, but of increasing concentrations (Q.025-0*25
molar), in an unsuccessful attempt to separate any neutral
polysaccharide. The elution was then continued with alkali
of increasing strength (aero - Gv3 molar), and the acidic
polysaccharide was elated in low yield as two separate frac¬
tions (see Graph fto.l, p.3>^). Tne low yield and sulphate
content of the fractions, however, indicated that alkaline
degradation of the polysaccharide had occurred (Table II, p.3,4
The elution of an acidic poly saccharide from an anion
exchange cellulose column with dilute alkali depends on the
fact that the increase in pH gradually depresses the ionisa-
tion of the tertiary amine groups of the adsorbent and thus
depresses its anion binding capacity. The elution with salt
solutions of increasing concentration occurs because the ions
in solution compete successfully with the polysaccharide for
adsorption on the sites of the ion exohanger.
In a second attempt to fractionate polysaccharide (A)
t>8 -
(Sxpt.7(5ii)) the DbAb-oellulose w-a employed in the chloride
tora and the elation carried out with potassium chloride
solutions of increasing concentrations (0*0?5-l*5 molar),
notably with a stronger final electrolyte concentration than
in the previous experiment. And this time the total poly¬
saccharide applied to the column was elated with the neutral
medium, giving three distinct peaks (see Graph Ho.2, p. 3 b
These fractions however proved to be of nearly identical
composition (fable III, p. 3b), They contained the same
sugar© in approximately the same relative proportions, they
had similar specifio rotations and sulphate contents, and gave
identical infra-red spectra. Hut viscosity measurement®
indicated that the three fractions had different molecular
weights (aUV,;.) and that I,'a, fraction X > MV«, fraction 2 )>
M.W. fraction 3. This is in agreement with the fact that
compound© ol higher molecular weight are elated first from an
ion exchange column (70).
Fraction 3 fro® the column and the non-fr&otioiraied poly¬
saccharide (A) were examined in the ultracentrifuge. The
©ediaentation patterns (see Graph Ho.3, p. 37) indicate that
polysaccharide (a) is heterogeneous (i.e. contains molecules
of different size), whereas fraction 3 from the column gave a
single ©harp peak and is apparently homogeneous.
Thus it i© seen that none of the experiments carried out
to separate the starch-free polvsaccharide of y.laotuoa into
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more than a single component led to any for® of chemical
fractionation. Until evidence to the contrary is forth¬
coming polysaccharide A. can onl., be regarded as a single
heteropoly saccharide.
qualitative teats ( ixpt.S). Polysaccharide (A) was
subjected to the routine qualitative tests for the detection
of the presence of ester/lactone, koto-sugar, 3#6-anhydro-
augar and amino sugar. They were all negative except from
the wlson-lilorgau teat for 2-&mino-2-d«oxy-sugar which was
strongly positive. Thl© was of considerable interest, since
audno-sugara nave never been detected in any seaweed poly¬
saccharide, although staining tests have indicated their presence.
Because of the apparently inevitable presence of protein in
the green seaweed polysaccharide extracts their acid hydroId¬
eates always contain at least a small proportion of amino acids.
And it is known (48) that several amino acids (especially
lysine) and even neutral sugars interfere with the Klaon-Storgan
reaction. She classical procedure of this teat was therefore
not suitable in the present case for detecting aminoaagar,
decently Uesai and Piliego (49) reported a modification of the
cloori-Morgan teat In which amino acids do not interfere. The
principle of the reaction is the same as for the original
method, but a distillation procedure is introduced. One
utilises the fact that the chroiaogen, 2-saethy 1 pyrrole (71)
formed fz'om a 2-a:«ina-2-deoxy-aldose is volatile and can be
easily distilled into the p-dimethylaainobensaldehyde reagent.
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In contrast the chromogens iortaed from amino acids are non¬
volatile.
Beepite the amplication of this modified procedure the
polysaccharide hydrolye&te still gave a positive reaction for
aainosugar, although it was not possible to confirm the presence
oi this sugar bp paper chromatography. It was eventually
iound that the positive aainoaugar reaction was due to the
presence oi sand-hoppers (Aaohipoda) which were difficult to
discover in the dried weed and remove completely from the crispy,
folded fronds of Ulva. the hydrolyaatea of a cold- and a hot-
water extract of a portion of these animal© both gave a positive
modified bison-Morgan test and the hydrolysate of the hot
wafer extract on paper chromatography also gave a spot with
the same colour and mobility a® authentic 2-aair.o-?-deoxy-D-
glucoae.
the relative molecular proportions of the sugars present
in polysaccharide (A) were estimated by the method of Wilson (50)
( .xpt.9). this method was found convenient and generally gave
a good reproducibility for neutral sugars. Mo attempt was
made to determine glucuronic acid this way, partly because the
*11eon method is not particularly suitable for uronic acid
estimations and partly because the majority of the glucuronic
acid In the polysaccharide hydrolysate probably existed m the
rather acid stable 4-0-glucuroaosy Irh&mmm, The molar pro¬
portion® of glucose:Xylose:rhumnose after 6 hour© hydrolysis
were found to be 1:3,4:4.8, whereas after 16 hours hydrolysis
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the proportions were 1» 3,5:6,9. She higher proportion of
rh&anose obtained on prolonged hydrolysis supports the evidence
(28) that a part of the rhamnose in the polysaccharide is
joined to glucuronic sold in the more acid resistant uronosyl
linkage. Furthermore these results illustrate the necessity
of carrying out hydrolases under identical conditions before
comparing the constituent© of polysaccharides from different
sources.
Desulphatlcn experiments. As mentioned previously the
removal of sulphate ester groups is a matter of great impor¬
tance and delicacy in the study of seaweed polysaccharide© but
no standard method appears to be available. Grant and Molt
(72) reported that the barium salt of diacetone giuoose-3-
smlphate could be desulphated by the action of lithium
aluminium hydride in dloxan solution. Since the acid for®
of polysaccharide (A) was found to be slightly soluble in dloxan
this method was attempted for desulphation (.dxpt.XO(l)), al¬
though it was considered that salt formation with consequent
decreased solubility in ilaxan would occur as soon as the poly-
A
saccharide came in contact with the reducing agent. "he con¬
ditions required for removal of the sulphate groups with
lithium aluminium hydride were rather drastic and led to
extensive degradation of carbohydrate material. But even the
degraded polysaccharide after dialysis and acid hydrolysis
proved to contain xylose, glucose, rhamnose, sulphate and trace
of uronic acid, thus indicating that all these units must be
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present in the inuer part o1 the molecule.
Auto-desulphation of polysaccharide (A) could toe carried
out very simply toy shaking the acid form of the polysaccharide
with dry methanol ( -Xpt.lG(2)). This led to a significant
reduction in the sulphate content (from 19 to 2*4/), tout the
yield (53/) was not satisfactory, ainoe also in this case some
degradation had occurred. This was clearly illustrated by
estimation of the relative molecular proportions of the sugars
present in the residual polysaccharide, and of the sugars,
recovered as methyl glycosides, from the methanol used for the
deaulphation. The methanol-soluble material contained glucose,
xylose and rh&anose in the molar proportions Is6*3*14*8, while
the deaulphated, residual polymer, called polysaccharide (3),
contained the same sugars in the proportions 1:1*2:1*5. binoe
in the original poly saccharide (A) the proportions of glucose,
Xylose and rhaanoae were 1:3*4:5, it appears that the deaul-
phation had caused a small loss of glucose, a greater loss of
xylose and a still greater loss of rha&noae. The proportions
quoted are purely relative, and this makes it difficult to
say quantitatively how much of each sugar had been cleaved
**
during the desulphation. An earlier experiment had shown
that when the acid polysaccharide was reiluxea with methanol
for 8 hours considerable degradation took place and only a 10/
yield of polysaccharide was recovered. This on hydrolysis
and paper chromatography revealed a strong gluoose spot to¬
gether with xrflose and rhaanose.
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Johnston and reroival (73) were able to remove a propor¬
tion 01 the ©aiphata groups from oarr&geenin by the action of
laeth&nolio hydrogen chloride, out isolated the deoulphated and
degraded polysaccharide in only 15/ yield. This method of
deaulphation has proved far more suitable for poly saccharides
possessing a proportion of the more acid-stable uronooyl-
linkages and chondraltin sulphate w&e desulphated in this way
(51) with very little degradation, MoKlnnell and :i. Peroival
(28) effectively i'eduoed the sulphate content of the S.oomoressa
polysaccharide from 16 to 0*75/, using 0*09M methanol!©
hydrogen chloride and they recovered the deaulphated product
in 71/ yield. This method, shaking the polysaccharide at
room temperature with dry methsnolic hydrogen chloride, also
proved to be the best for the removal of sulphate from the
diva polysaccharide (i£*pt,10(3))» although it was not possible
to obtain a product with leas than 1% sulphate after a single
treatment, even with a stronger concentration of hydrogen
chloride. She reason for this might perhaps be that the two
»
batches of polysaccharide (a) used for desulphation oontaiaed
18 and 19/ sulphate respectively whereas the corresponding
^■nteroaiorpha polysaccharide had a sulphate content of only 16;'.
v.-hen polysaccharide (a) was subjected to a repeated treatment
with methanol!© hydrogen ohlorlde, the sulphate content was
reduced to 0*3/ with an overall recovery of 5Of- of polysac¬
charide, called polysaccharide (0). In a second experiment
polysaccharide 0* (5/ sulphate) was isolated.
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xerioaate oxidation experiments ( xpt.15). rol„saccharide (a)
(18. sulphate) and d* (5, sulphate) ( >xpt.lQ(3)) were subjected
to periodate oxidation initially using the conditions employ ed
by cKinnell and leroivnl (?8) on the closely related poly¬
saccharide oi jiteromoiyha. those conditions, (0*015 molar
muxo^} under which the aalphated ad desulphated .ntarq&oxyha
pol,*saccharide reduced 0*38 and j*o8 moles oi period&te per 0o
anhydro-unit respectively, hfcd practically no effect on the
corresponding diva polysaccnaridea. The periodate concentra¬
tion was increased to 0*05 molar (.rxpt.15). out even then the
reduction oi the oxidant was onlrf 0*20 ana 0*40 moles per 0(,
anhydro-unit lor polysaccharides (a) and (3* 5 respectively,
considerably lower than one would have expected in view of the
close reseraolance between diva and .uteromorphn. This could
be connected with the fact, however, that the polysaccharide
oi -«coat.-rob»a apparently contained more rhtmao&a units than
that oi 'j.iaotuou ana nad a lower sulphate content (14. ) while
the olv* one and 18/ sulphate. She recording of the reduction
oi periodate in terns oi "30 nnhydro-unite" is chosen lor
simplicity. The true consumption oi period*te 2or every
sugar residue in a heterogeneous polymer constating of varying
amount* oi sulphate, "ash" and protein in addition to the
onroohyurate material is obviously very complicated to deter¬
mine accurately. It must be pointed out also the care
necessary both in the interpretation oi the results and in the
conclusions reached from periods.te oxidation experiments on
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complex polysaccharide material. Comparative oxidation studies
on substances ol similar composition are more likely to give
valuable ialonatitfA* It is seen in Graph Ho.4 (p.S"3)
derived from too oxidations that the partially deaulphated
polj suooharide (•J *) consumed sore periodate than the sulphated
material (a). lonoe^uentij it aarf be deduced that removal of
sulphate ester groups from the poly suoch-.ride leads to forma¬
tion of additional t'-glyooi©. It is itnown that in buffered
solution at low temperature vicinal ci© hydxoxyl groups in
sugars are, more or less, selectively oxidised by periodata.
It can be seen that at 2° (0*) reduces twice as much periodate
uo (a). -This strongly indicates that desulphution furnishes
els rather than trans glycol groupings. The only sugar
present in the polysaccharide in which ois glycols occur is
rhamnooe with cio hydroxy is at 02 and G3. Therefore these
experiments provide evidence that sulphate groups are linked
either to Op or O3 in rhamnose. .vidence that the linitape is
to Op io derived from infrared examination of the sulph&ted
polysaccharide. A peak at 1340 cm?1 characteristic of the
i»0 stretching vibration and a second peak at 850 oaf* cor-
-respending to the <3-0—i vibration was given bp this material
whereas bote these peutts were missing from the desulphatad poly¬
saccharide. .v.odel experiments on galactose sulphates (80)
have shown that the latter peak is characteristic for axial
ester sulphate. If this can be applied to nil monosaccharides
then the sulphate must be attached to C;> in rhsumoae since this
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is the only axissl hydroxy! group in h-rh* ;anose in its stable
13 conformation. The same evidence lor the existence of ?-
sulpha ted rhamnose unite in the poly saccharide of ..compressa
(28) ha© also been obtained. Further confirm-tion that this
is correct ha© been given by Uses (87) who has studied the
rates of acid hydrolysis of various carbohydrate sulphates.
These studies showed that the rat© of sulphate hydroly els is
defendant upon the type of ester linkage present, sulphates of
primary hydroxy 1 groups being acre stable to hydrolysis than
those of axial secondary hydroxy! groups which in turn were
more stable than those of equatorial secondary hydroxy! groups.
The aoidie hydrolysis curve for the /.'ntero-aorpha polysaccharide
showed an initial rapid liberation of sulphate, corresponding
to the presence of some equatorial ester, arid the rat© of
sulphate liberation in the latter part ox the reaction was
consistent with the majority ox the sulphate being present
as axial eater sulphate. These results not only support the
evidence of ^oKinuell and .ercival (28) that rhaaoose la aal¬
phated in position 2, out also Indicate the A/reaence of some
equatorial ©star sulphate in keeping with the presence of 2-
ealphated x„ lose (see p. ). In view of the similarity of
"Jlv::. and -ntero:aorpha it would not be surprising if the water
soluble polysaccharide of the latter proved to contain a
proportion of sulphated Xylose, which can contain equatorially
linked ester sulphate only.
It is to be expected that more periodate ic reduced by
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both the sulpha ted and the desulphnted polysaooh&rida at room
temperature tnan at 20 (see Graph So.4, p.5"?>) since a propor¬
tion of vicinal trans hydroxyl groups in x„. lose, glucose and
_luouronio acid are undoubtedly cleaved by the periodate, and
ao mentioned earlier this cleavage occurs more readily at room
temperature. however, this difference ie only of the order
oi 20-30/. in keeping with the earlier evidence that periodate
mainly cleaves the cis glycol groups at 02 '3 ia rhwanooe,
it being remembered that L-rhaanoee is the major sugar of this
po ly saccharide.
Investigation of the axo derivatives of the eulphated
and desufphated polysaccharides (sxpt.16). Four different
oxo poly saccharides (A0), O0), (*o) (3*o) prepared
from polpsaccharides (a) (3) (0) and (0*) respectively,
they were isolated after exhaustive period&te oxidation at
room temperature, % freeoe-drying• It is notable that in
the absence of buffer no over oxidation seemed to occur and
that the reduction of: periodata by (a) and (c*) was very
similar to that in buffered solution (sec Table VI and Graph
Mo.4). The greater reduction of periodate by polysaccharides
(B) and (0) compared with (C*) corresponds to their sulphate
content, 2;', 0*3," and %' respectively• It would appear that
the removal of the last of sulphate liberates hydroxy 1
groups which axe adjacent to ones already involved in linkage
to other sugar residues and therefore no additional clo glycols
are produced.
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T.*e relative molecular proportions of the sugars present
in the oxo-poiysaccharides (bxpt.17) are shown in Table VII.
As was to oe expected the proportions of rhaamose in the
deaulphated oxo-poiysaccharides are considerably smaller, and
the proportions of xylose are a little smaller than those of
the sulphated oxo-polysaccharide. Taper ohroaiatographic
examination oi the acid hydroly sates of the oxo-poly?saccha¬
rides indicated somewhat surprisingly that the deaulphated oxo-
dariv&tives still contained a proportion of uronic acid where¬
as the sulphated oxo-polysaccharide £a0) apparently was devoid
oi acid. vonsepuently the periodate-oxidiaed and also the
non-oxidised polysaccharides were subjected to uronic anhydride
estimation (axpt.18). Because of tne small amounts of
material available the oarb&aole .method (36) was employed.
Li ice any other px'ooedure for the determination oi uronic acid
the o&rbaaol# method is not entirely satisfactory* An<i in
this case it appeared obvious that the brownish colour formed
from the neutral carbohydrate material during the period of
heating with concentrated sulphuric acid interfered with the
reading of the optical density at 520mfa thus giving high
results. But even when subtracting an empirically chosen
correction factor, obtained from some model experiments on
simple sugars, cranio acid-free polysaccharides etc., the do-
sulphated oxo-polysaccharides proved to contain some period&te
resistant uremic aoid units (see Tabic VIII). Ixota t ;e
uroaio anhydride content of poly saccharide (3) and (a*) it
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appears that the acre drastic auto-deaulphation, giving pro¬
duct (s) t leads to removal of aoae aronic acid. This is la
Keeping *ith the fact that material (9) also contained a low
proportion oi rhasanoee (Table V) indicating that residues of
the sldobiouronic uoid, 4-0-gl aa uronoay lrhas&nose, possibly
present as end groups, were probably split off during the
desulphation process. It was considered that identifioation
of the cleavage products after periodate oxidation, reduction
and hydrolysis would distinguish between uronlo acid residues
present as end groups and those present in the interior of
the polysaccharide chain. According to formulae aoheae V a
glucuronic acid end group would result in the formation of
L-glyoerio acid, and a 1,4-linKei glucuronic acid residue
would give rise to L-erythronic acids
H















The experiments were carried out under controlled con¬
ditions in buffered solution and at 2° to avoid over oxidation
(bO) (&xpt.2Q(l)). The oxidised polysaccharide waa reduced
with borohydride and the resulting pel.,*alcohol hydrolyaed with
acid. A number of attempts to locate the expected glpoenc
and/or er„tnronic acid bp paper chromatography lulled, and
apparently the only aoid spot present was one with the mobility
of the uaoxidiaed aldobiouronic acid. A second experiment
(iXpt.20(2)) carried out in buffer but at room temperature
gave the same result although this time the acid epot was vary
weak., indicating that the glucuronic acid moiety with its
trans glycol groupings was more easily oxidised at higher
temperature. The complete failure to detect any of the
expected cleavage products from the periodate oxidation is
difficult to understand.
The dasulphated polysaccharides (1) (3) mad (0*) gave a
strongly positive ester/lactone reaction (Jxpt.I9(l)) using
the ferric chloride-hydroxy lasaine test (455. That the
carboxy 1 groups had been esterified was to be expected, con¬
sidering the conditions used ior the desulphation process.
Kautor and fohubert (51) also reported that during the de-
HUlphation of ohondroitin sulphate the uronlo acid groups
were converted into methyl eptere. dut eotex'iiication of
the glucuronic acid units of the deoulphafced Siva polysaccha¬
ride still does not explain the partial resistance to periodate
oxidation. It was therefore thought that a proportion of the
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etsterified glucuronic acid - it present a» end groups - possibly
had reacted tartbar and i&otoaisad to glucurouolsctons residues.
This could var„ well Involve a conversion 1 roia a pyranooe to a
iur&noae ring and give the snore staoie system o 1 two five-
membered rings which, would be immune to periodate. Caith (88)
showed that fclucurone occur® in the fure.no»e form, and Peat et
al. (39) found that the action oi coiu methanelie hydrogen
onloride on giucorane led to the formation of methyl glucuroao-
side while treatment of this with hot laoid methanol gave the
methyl glyooaide of gluoopyr-aosyluronic no id methyl ester.
Methanol., sis of methylated ^ootio acid (90) gave a mixture of
the pyi&aooe and fur&noae forma of methyl 2,3~di-w«iaetrv 1-
galaotooiduronic acid methyl eater* Shu© it seem© apparent
that uronio acid® under cert -in circumstances can change from
a five- to a aix-meabered ring and via* versa, even when the
glycoaidic hydroxy 1 group is blocked. In view of tuia it is
possible that a part of tne uroaic acid in the desulphated
polysaccharides is resistant to periodate because oi 1 ctoni-
aation to gluouronolactone units. Determination of the
met ,oxyl content should normally give information whether the
curboxy 1 groups occurred as methyl water, lactone, or a mixture
of the two. A methoXji estimation oi the deaulphated poly¬
saccharides was not carried out however, ^iinoe it has been
shown (117) that it is impossible to remove completely adhering
methanol from such materials without degradation. Therefore,
to try to diotin.uioh between eater and lactone the respective
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ueaulphated materials were treated with alkali under very
mild conditions (0*18 sodium hydroxide lor 3 minutes at room
temperature (ixpt.l9(2)), normally sufficient to open lactones
Out not cleave eater linkages, before being subjected to the
ierric chloride-hydroxy laatlne test. This resulted rather
unexpectedly in & nearly negative colour reaction, indicating
that practically all of the uremic acid in the deaulphated
polysaccharides occurred as lactone. This was apparently
inconsistent with the low uronic anhydride content of the
desulph&ted oxopolysaccharides (Table VIII, p. 57 }. But it
.must be remembered that a lactone on standing in aqueous solu¬
tion ior several daya probably gradually opens and thus becomes
vulnerable to periodate. However, this o«a only^regarded as
a tentative exp.• mtion of the apparent immunity of the uronic
acid to periods to oxidation, and farther information is
desirable before definite conclusions of the position and
linkage of the uronic acid unit© in this poly saccharide can be
drawn.
Desulphation of polysaccharides with alkali rarely leads
to satisfactory results. In moat cases the carbohydrate
material is degraded and little if any of the sulphate removed,
iut nevertneless the action of alkali on carbohydrate sulphate
is of interest because of the diagnostic value this nay have
for location of the sulphate ester groups on the sugar residues.
It has been shown bj model experiments on monosaccharide
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sulphates (74) that a sulphate eater group having a free trans
hydroxy1 on an adjacent e&rbon atom is labile to alk&li and
will easily form an epoxide ring with a Walden inversion on
tae carbon atom carrying the sulphate;
In contrast a sulphate ester group situated adjacent to
oi8*hydroxyla will not be allacted brf alkali. Opening oi an
epoxide ring with acid or alkali can occur in two ways and
accordingly give two products. The proportion oi the
products is dependant upon which oi the two carbon atoms is
more easily attacked by the reagent used. Again a alden
inversion takes place at the carbon atom being attacked. If
the reaction is acid-catalysed, the epoxide oxygen is initially
protonated but otherwise the process is the same (75). Sul-
phated polysaccharides behave similarly to monosaccharide
>
sulphates under the' action of alkali (74). Consequently on
alka^ treatment of a sulphated poly saccharide some inior/aa-
tion concerning the position oi the sulphate groups should be
obtained irrespective of whether sulphate is removed or not.
3y treating the j'lva starch-containing aulphated polysaccharide










































borohydride (52), thus converting reducing end groups into
primary alcohol grouse, degradation of the carbohydrate was
markedly reduced (.,xpt. 10(4)). the poly saccharide material
(0) was recovered in 70)' yield wit, the sulphate content re¬
duced from 14*1 to It# 5, . An acid hydx^olysate of this product
(0) on paper chromatography revealed the presence ol two new
pentose sugars, the faster one only as a trace, in addition to
toe glucose, Xylose, rhaianooe and m&nnoae present in the
original extract. Paper chromatographic examination in various
solvent# tentatively identified the two pentoses as arabinose
and iyxos© (trace). 3cth sugars were subsequently separated
on thick paper. The aracinose crystallised and was charac¬
terised as h-ura'oinoee o„ melting point, rotation and the
formation of th# be iuoylhydramone • The syrupy lyxose was
chromatographically and lonophoretieetlly pure and was tenta¬
tively identified aa 0-lyxoee oy its negative rotation.
The formation of araoinose can be simply explained if the
poly saccharide contains 1,4-linked xylose residues carrying
sulphate and a free hydroxy! in positions 2 and i (see formulae
Scheme X, p. £¥}# As is seen from the formula® mainly f-
linkages are thought to be present in view of the negative
rotation at the polysaccharide. Th© arabinose can only have
arisen from xylose since neither glucose, rhaanose nor
glucuronic acid could possibly have ^ivon this sugar under
the conditions of the experiment. .stimation of the relative
molar proportions ol the sugars in poly saccharide (Q) (50)
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(ixpt.l2) showed that it contained glucose (1*0) xylose (l*o)
rhamnoee (2*0) and arabinose (0*1). By correcting for the
content of ash, protein, sulphate ^nd uronio acid it wan pos¬
sible to estimate that 1*1, of arabinose was formed. The
decrease in sulphate content, 1*6/, corresponds to 1*0 x 150/96
* 2*5/' pentose of which 1*1; is arabi&ose and consequently
1*4/ is xylose. This means that opening of the epoxide ring
yields 1*1 x 100/2*5 * 44/ arabinooe and 1*4 100/2*5 * 56/
xylose, provided that the sulphates! rhaamoae is not affected
during the alkali treatment. The quantity of lyxoae formed
was so small that it scarcely affects the above calculations.
The removal of ca. a tenth of the sulphate by alkali corres¬
ponds to moaosulphation of about 15, of the xylose units.
The arabinose on isolation proved to be the expected
D-araoinoae• Bat the formation of this sugar was not suf¬
ficient to distinguish between 09- and £3ysulfated xylose
units. However cleavage of an epoxide ring with sodium
aethoxide rather than acid results in the formation of methyl
derivatives, the raethoxy 1 grouse entering the sugar units at
the site of attack. It follows that xyloce-2-oulphate would
yield 2-0-aethyl xylose and 3-0-ma th„larabinose whereas in
the yroduote from 3-aulpheted xylose the position of the methyl
group© would be reversed (see formulae ...ohe&e I, p. 8H).
This method of opening the epoxide rings in polysaccharide (D)
was investigated in o^ite of two possible complications:
firstly, the poly saccharide, which was insoluble in methanol,
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would have to react in the solid a tat®. Secondly, aalphated
poly saccharides are extremely difficult to completely ire®
from absorbed moisturej they tend to retain some water even
after the most intensive drying. The presence of water might
prevent the formation of any methylated sugars and only lead
to the production of arabinose and xylose as before. In spite
of these difficulties it proved possible to introduce a
methyl group by refluxing polysaccharide (D) with N-sodiu®
methoxide in dry methanol ( dept. 13). The product on paper
chromatography after acid hydrolysis gave a spot corresponding
to 2-D-methylxylose and several trace spots, possibly of other
methylated pentoses in addition to unmethylated glucose, Xylose,
rhumnose, mannose and arabinose. So spot with the mobility of
the expected i-G-methyi&rabinose could be detected. The only
methyl sugar formed in significant quantity was isolated and
characterised as 2-0-aethyIxylose, thus proving that xylose
is sulpha ted in position 2. However, it is difficult to
explain the apparent complete absence of 3-0-methylarabinoae.
ab mentioned previously 'the anhydro rings of sugar epoxides
invariably open with inversion to give trans products and also
in moat oases to give di&xial products. It has been suggested
(7b) that ffirst and Plattner's rule (77) of diaxial opening of
steroid epoxides may also be applied to a number oi sugar
epoxides, in particular' those with their conformation stabilised
by a l,b~«nhydro ring or a 4,6-benzjlideae group. 3ut also
with any other sugar epoxide it will seem obvious that dioxial
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ring-opening involving the copianar transition state f^vjarable
for u ^$2 reaction, should generally be preferable to ui-
equatori&1 opening which la a much more hindered process (76).
In view oi this the 2-3alphated xylose residues in the poly¬
saccharide , ii ooearring in the more stable 01 conformation (79),
an epoxide ring ior.-aas.ion and subsequent Opening with a auoleo-
philic reagent would be expected to give predominantly the
arubinoss derivative (see formula scheme II, p. St Mono¬
cyclic sugar epoxides however have a flexible conformation and
can exist in two "half chair" forms (80):
II it la accepted that di&xial opening la the rule and that the
dlroation oi ionic ring-opening is dependent on the conformation
Of the epoxide derivatives (81) it should be unnecessary to
postulate exceptions to 1 drat -nd i'lattners rule. jn these
lines it would be possible to understand the formation .oi the
"aitjquntorial product" 2-0-methplXy lose. Thus if the sugar
'epoxide units in trie present polpsaccharide molecule are already
held in the conformation II, or ii they are flexible enough to
change into this conioraution, then 2-0-methylxylose would be





















into its more stable 01 conformation. However, in the writer18
opinion the fee sugar epoxide residues in a polysaccharide mole¬
cule are too rigid to change their conformation and it in
regarded more probable that steric as well as other effects
play an important part in both the ioraaation and opening of
the** anhydro rings. It is noteworthy that Aspinail and Koss
(82) on cleavage of a pentose disaoohoride 2»3-epoxide with
sodium methoxide obtained the methylated xylose derivative only ,
again an apparent diequatorial opening.
as mentioned previously the hydroiy sate oi poly saccharide
(j) after being reiluxed with sodium methoxide contained a
significant proportion of arabinosa. This could be due to
a) the presence of some residual water in the polysaccharide,
b) a proportion of the anhpdrorings remaining uncleaved until
the final acid hydrolysis of the produat or a) that a propor¬
tion of the nahydroriags had been opened during the initial
treatment with ii aqueous alkali. The last is the most likely
explanation and consequently the yield oi moaoaethyl sugar
might have been better ii the sulphated polysaccharide had been
e
treated directly with sodium methoxide. Unfortunately laok
oi time and material prevented confirmation of this.
The simplest explanation for the formation of lyxoae,
which was detected in trace quantity in the hydrolya&te of
poly saccharide (D) is that it arose from xylose end groups
sulpha ted on or 0^. .ither of these would give L-lyXoae




scheme III (p. # # }. But since the derived lyxoee had a
negative rotation, it must be the D- and not the L-forra of
thin sugar, and consequentl., it could not have arisen bj this
route. It would be more obvious, perhaps, to expect the
xylose end groups to carry sulphate on O2. in the same way as
the rest oi the sulpnated xylose unite. And ii this is the
case the formation oi l^xose can be explained by epoxide
migration. experiments on model sugar sulphates (Sj) have
aho«n that epoxide ring migration occurs under alkaline con¬
ditions if there is h free trans hydroxy1 group adjacent to
the epoxide ring. The trans hydroxy1 anion acts as a nuoleo-
phiiic agent and attacks from the opposite aide to the anhydro-
ring oxygen with <alien Inversion and the formation of a new
anhydroring. Any 2-eulphated x„ lose present as an end group
could give rise to D-lyxose ov this mechanism, (see formula
scheme 17, p. f? ). examples of epoxide migration have been
encountered in the polysaccharide as well as in the mono¬
saccharide field. Aicketta and Overend (84) (85) observed
the migration of a 2,3-epoxide to the 3»4-epoxide during the
alkaline desulphation of a dextran sulphate.
further evidence that the i^xose did not arise from 3-
sulphated xylose end groups was obtained from the fact that
a hydrolyeate of the polysaccharide whion had been oxidised
by periodate before alkali treatment was devoid of lyxoaa
( xpt.14). 3-lulphated xylose units would be immune to
perlodate oxidation anu should thereioi^e yield 1„ xose on
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ulkali treatment alter oxidation. At the same time it is
worth noting that a smaller quantity of arabinose was obtained
from the periodate oxidised* alkali treated polysaccharide.
This is in keeping with the faot that some, bat not all of
the Xjlose-2-salphat© is present as end groups. From the
above evidence it follows that 2-sulphated xylose units are
present in the polysaccharide of O.laotuoa. This is the first
time that a sulphated pentose has been found in nature and also
the first time that direct evidence has been obtained for the
site of a sulphate group in a green seaweed polysaccharide.
Qonoluoion.
The present work fully supports earlier findings that the
water-soluble polysaccharides of U.laotuoa. .w.ooi&preaaa and
A.centre lis resemble each other closely, indicating that these
algae have a very similar carbohydrate metabolism and con¬
stitute a distinct group within the green seaweeds. Like
other green algae, each of these weeds metabolises a small
proportion of a ataroh. Apart from the separation of this
glucose polymer the water-soluble extracts of U.laotoca.
A,coauressa and A.oentralls have persistently resisted frac¬
tionation into different polysaccharides, thus indicating that
the major water-soluble material oonstltuteo a single hetero-
po1^saccharide. This contains glucose, xylose and rhaanoss
as the main constituent sugars in addition to sulyhate ester
groups and glucuronic acid residues. The aldobiouronie acid.
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4-O-gluourono#ylrhaano»0, never previously found in nature,
has been enown to be present in theae three seaweed©, possibly
a© end group®, The sulphate groans oi .ateroiaorpha and Ulva
are mainly linked to Cg 01 rhamaose, bat :Jlva also contain® a
portion oi 2-aalphatsd xylose, of which some is present a®
end group® and some occurs as 1,4-linked xyloae-2-sulphate
residues. 2he diva polysaccharide reduces a smaller amount
of periodate than uiteroaorpha and Aorosiphonin, and even the
desulphated saatex'ial from Ulva consumed onlj ca.0»5 mole
periodute for aver„ Cg aahydro-anit, Indicating a high pro¬
portion of i,i~ linkages. evidence has been obtained that the
glucose units are mainly situated in the inner part of the
molecule, since the polysaccharide after partial degradation
contains a relatively higher proportion of glucose. Mow
that it h&a been found possible to desulphate this polysaccha¬
ride it la hoped that partial hydrolysis and methylation studies,
in correlation with the results of the present work, will
reveal much of the fine structure of this polysaccharide.
PARI 1 * 0
OOWtHIBUTION TO THE SSKUCIURfi
OF kUiiniQ ACID.
32
Alginio acid constitutes the principal structural carbo¬
hydrate oi the brown seaweeds, where it occurs together with
other pol,, saccharides such as fucoiiin and laminar!n. Shis
polrf uroxiio acid was discovered by '.tamord (91) in 1883 and
h a since become a product oi great commercial importance .
This is primarily due to the hydrophllic colloid properties
oi the alginates and their ability, at low concentrations (oa,
G*i-2/), to for® stable viaoous solutions or gels. Since
aiginic acid is harmless to eat, alginates, particularly the
sodium and calcium salts have found extensive use in the food
industry and also in the production of pharmaceuticals and
cosmetics wherever an emulsifying or thickening agent is
required. The vast field for tne application of .lginates
has been reviewed by McDowell (92).
All tne brown seaweeds contain a considerable amount of
alglnio acid but the content varies within a range of oa.10-
30?' from species to species and from season to season, espe¬
cially in toe fronds (93)* Alginio acid itself is insoluble
la water and is usually extracted as the sodium salt with
dilute aqueous sodium carbonate, giving highly viscous solutions.
The viscosity of these solutions varies greatly fro® sample to
sample and the differences are thought to be due to the vary¬
ing cnain length of the polysaccharide. The souium alginate
solution on acidification gives the ir e acid as a gelatinous
precipitate. Similarly addition of aqueous calcium chloride
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to a sodium alginate solution precipitates toe insoluble
calcium alginate.
Although alginio acid was one of the earliest of the
algal irQlj saccharides to be studied in detail, the progress
in establishing its molecular structure has bean varj slow.
This must be mainly attributed to its marked resistance to
hydrolysis under conditions that do not destroy the products.
Stanford considered algialc acid to be a weux, nitrogen-con¬
taining organic acid and prepared a variety of different units
with metals as well as with organic bases (94). Later inves¬
tigations of the pure acid however revealed that it was free
ol nitrogen (95)(So). videnco that alginio acid was of
polysaccharide natux-e was obtained by lylin (97) who reported
the presence of pentose sugar in the aoid hydrolyoata.
Atsuki and 'loaaua (98) suggested that uronlo acid was present
as they found that 19• 9/- of carbon dioxiae was proauced on
boiling telginio acid with 12>- hydrochloric acid, a standard
reaction for uronio acids. Schmidt and Yocke (99) claimed
to have obtained D-giucuronic acid on hydrolysis oi alginio
acid and isolated it as the cinotonine salt. But this was
inconclusively identified by its melting point onl^. She
investigations of Nelson and Creteher (9b)(100)(104) advanced
the knowledge of the chemistry of alrlnio acid considerably.
"fhev obtained from their pure preparations of the acid a
neutralisation equivalent oi 17o-l84, and aeo&rooxylation with
19;' hydrochloric acid gave carbon dioxide (24*7; ) corresponding
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to a uronic acid content of 100/. Oarbon audi hydrogen
analysis indicated the formula (9§%9|\t furthermore alglnlo
acid gave a negative Feh ling's teat, but a positive
nuphthoraaoroinol uremic acid test, and it was concluded that
this polysaccharide was a polyuronic acid with all the ear-
boXjl groups free and all the aldehydio groups involved in
linkage. The 0& aldehydlo acid obtained by hydroly sis under
more drastic conditions than used previously, was shown to be
neither glucuronic nor galacturonio acid. The identity of
this uranio acid was indicated by oxidation to the dibasic
acid whose di&alde and dipheaylhydraxide had the propertie® of
the corresponding derivatives of authentic D-stannosaccharic
uiiactone. Confirmation of this was obtained when D-siarm-
aroaio acid itself, as tne lactone, was isolated fro® hydroly-
eutea of itaeroo., tis yyriisra (100) . The findings of Nelson
and Oretcrter have since been confirmed by other workers (101)
(102)(103)•
Algiaic acid on treatment with 10/ aetrmnolio hydrogen
chloride under anhydrous conditions yielded a water-soluble
degraded polymer of considerably lower viscosity than the
original material (105). The supernatant solution contained
the methyl ester of metoyl D-mannuronoaide which after »ethy-
lation, hydrolysis and oxidation furnished 2,3,4-tri-O-methy 1-
D-aumnosaccharic acid. The residual degraded polysaccharide
after methylation proved exceptionally stable towards
hydrolytic agents. However when boiled with 50/ nitric acid
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it underwent hydrolysis followed by degradative oxidation with
the formation of di-O-methyierythraric acid (I), This
indicated that in each of the mttrmux'ooie acid residues the
methyl groups were attached either to Jg^nd 33 ox* to 3^ and Oe;.
Proof that they were situated at O2 and 2^ was provided by
heating methylated alginle acid under pressure with 4," aetha-
nolio hydrogen chloride at 150° to give the methyl eater of
methyl 2,3-dimethyl-B-maxxnuronoslde (IX). as this compound
on hy droly sis to 2,3-di-0-aethy1-D-mannuronio acid underwent
a change in rotation it is evident that an oxide ring was
px-esent and that substitution on C4 and is precluded (105).
It would appear therefore that the D-sannuronie acid unite in
alginlc acid are linked either 1,4 (pyranoae ring structure
or 1,5 (furanoee ring structure). The extreme stability of
alginic acid makes a pyranoae structure highly probable, and
considering the large negative rotation ([c. 3t)-139°) it would
appear that mainly ^-linkages are present. The ..a results
were later confirmed (lOo) by structural studies on a less







lethyl&tion of thia acid and subsequent formic acid hydrolysis
was followed by esterifio*-tion and glyoosidation of the pro¬
ducts. 'Ihe^e on reduction with lithium aluminium hydride
and acid hydrolysis resulted in the formation of 2,3-di-O-
methyImannose as the major component with smaller amounts of
2,3,4-tri-O-me thy lman.noee, monoaethy Imannosa and dimethy 1-
tiluoose, This"glucose" derivative was snown by model experi¬
ments, not to arise frora Cg-epimerisation oX 2,3-di-O-aethy1-
aannoee under the alkaline conditions of the reduction. ha
the dimethyl'" glucose" was not fully characterised, it might
in view of more recent investigations {107), perhaps have
been a methylated gulose.
X-Bay diffraction studies carried out on Xibres of elginlc
acid and of sodium alginate have resulted in well-defined
diffraction patterns, indicating a high degree of orientation
(108). In this respect algiaic acid resembles cellulose - nd
poetic acid. it h-a been oho.n, nowever, that the projection
per pyranose unit along the fibre axis of alglnio acid is
4*37/», while that 01 cellulose is 5.13A and that of pectic
acid 4*30a (109). Thie is because the angle between the rings
in alginio and poetic acid is larger and the molecules there¬
fore more buckled. Oodiusa alginate, however, has a projection
unit oi 5#0A while sodium peotate has one of 4»37a (103).
It hua been pointed out (110) that this difference between
alfoinic acid ana eodium alginate corresponds to the existence
oi the acid units in the former in the 13 conformation and in
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the latter in the 01 conformation. A aanauronia acid unit
in the 10 ooaiormotion will have its gl,,oosidio f. hydroxy 1 as
*'eii as its O4 hydroxy! in axial positions. Accordingly ,
since alginia acid is f 1,4-llnked an angle of aa.30° will
exist between the ppr .nose rings in the chain. On the other
hand in cellulose and sodium alginate, assumed to occur in the
01 conformation, the f* glyoosidio and C, hydroxy1 groups are
in equatorial positions, thus giving an angle of ou.20° between
the rings in the chain. If these considerations can be applied
to pectic acid and its sodium salt it would follow that they
both occur in the 01 conformation. Pectic acid, essentially
regarded as an <-1,4-1inked polyg&lacturoale acid, will with
its units in the 01 conformation have both the ft-glyoosldic
and the C4 hydroxy 1 in an axial position, thus making the
angle between the rings ca.90°.
Until recently available evidence indicated a straight
chain of 1,4-linked f~ 5-aa.nnuroaia acid residues as the struc¬
ture of alginic acid. However, with improved chromatographic
techniques fisoher and Jorfel (107) showed that L-guluronic
acid in audition to D-ma.»nuronic acid was present in alginio
acid from twenty-two species of brown algae. It should be
emphasised at this point that all the earlier work on alginio
acid had failed to account for more than 45> of the original
molecule 1,11I). This together with the aoid lability of
guluronic acid explains the failure of previous investigators

































































present in the polysaccharide has been confirmed by other
workers (112)(113). In order to ensure that this noid was
not an artefact of acidic hydrolysis and also to obtain evi¬
dence lor the mode of linkage in the polysaccharide, periodate
oxidation followed by bromine oxidation and hydrolysis w&s
carried out. If alginic acid consisted entirely of 1,4-
linked amanuronio acid residues, than this procedure would
furnish a mixture of glyoxylio and ery thrarlo acids with aero
rotation. The presence of i,4-Iink«d guluronic acid residues,
however, *vould, in audition, give rise to l(*)threaric acid,
and the final mixture would have a positive rotation, which
was indeed shown to be the case (112) (Formulae Ccheme VI).
Periodate oxidation experiments on algiuic acid, under
controlled conditions (60)(114) revealed that on.0*5 mole of
perfoliate was reduced for ©very 3^ anhydro-unlt which Is less
than would be expected from a chain of 1,4-linked hexuronic
acid residues. The free aldehydio groups of the oxo-alginio
acid were reduced with burohydrlde to primary alcoholic
groupings, as were the oarboxyl groups after esteriiioation
with di aaomethane. Chromatographic analysis of the hydroiy-
sate revealed the presence of aannose, gulose, erythrltol,
and glycerol {11j). The aiannooe and gulose could only have
arisen from unoxldissd aannuronio and guluronio acid units in
the -lgiaio acid. ,-,ry tnritol and tnreitol are derived from
oxidised mannuronio and guiuronio acid residues respectively',
similarly cleaved between C*> nd 0^. Glycerol is produced
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itoca the non-reducing end groups oi the polymer oh i. ins
{Formulae dcheme VII). This mixture on separation on thick
paper yielded glpoerol (1 part), mannose + gulo&e (8 parte),
erpthritol + threitol (11 ports). Since molecular'*weight
determinations of ulglnio acid gave a minimum value oi 200
anhpdro-uronio acid units, it is difficult to understand the
high proportion of gl^oerol separated from the hpdroIdeate.
However, Goldstein et al. (115) were likewise unable to
account for glpoerol in a hpdroideate from similarly treated
cellulose*
The low reduction of perioiate bp alginic acid is sur¬
prising since all the evidence indicates that the residues
are 1,4-linked and therefore vulnerable at O2-O3. Eape end
Kent (116) obtained a positive colour reaction for ester/
lactone (the ferric oaloride-h,droxplasaine test) and concluded
alter quantitative estimations that in drp algiaio acid the
acid residues existed chieflp as the lactone. In order to
form a 3,6-iaotone the marmuronic acid units must assume the
unstable 10 conformation with the O3 hpdroxpl and the Og
oardoxpl in un axial position. In view of the X-rap studies
(108)(109), indicating that the ppronose rings in alginio
acid occur in the 10 conformation it appears that lactone
iormatlon would be possible, und the 3,6-laotone groups, if
formed, would be expected to have a stabilising effect on the
rings in their more l&uile conformation. The presence of
lactone groups in the potysaccharide would explain the partial
— 1^0 —
immunity of the m&rmuronic acid residue a to periodate oxida¬
tion under the conditions of the experiment. However,
uncleaved guluronio acid is also found after periodate oxida¬
tion, and this hexuronic acid cannot form a 3»6-laetone since
the oarboxyl and the 0i-hydroxy 1 groups are trans to one
another. On the other hand guluronic aoid in its furanose
form could easily form a i#6-laetone. It must however be
pointed out that Kay a and Kent (116) would have obtained the
ease positive colour reaction in the case of inter&oleoular
ester linkages. The presence of ester Unkings between
adjacent chains, the carboxyl group of one chain being linked
to the hydroxyl group of or c3 oi another would also explain
the immunity to perlodate oxidation, doth lor the mannuronic
and guluroalc aoid units. The infrared spectrum of alginic
aoid in HulJoX mull in the carbonyl region in fact favours the
precenoe of ester with a peak at 1745-1750*"cm. , rather than
lactone linkages.
The reason for the small periodate uptake by alginio acid
might also be the presence of 1,3-linkagea in the chain. Ho
evidence for such linkages has previously been obtained, but
in view of the Inability of any group of workers to obtain
theoretical yields fro® this poly saccharide the possibility
cannot be precluded.
rjCiT I«0 of this thesis mainly describes epimerisatioa
experiments on uronic acids, reduction ot al&imo acid to a
nearly neutral polysaccharide and attempted partial hydrolysis
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of this material. k significant part of this section has




ucpt.l. The effect of Heat on ,.aueo us :..olutlona of Tronic
AaldB .Qiiferent pH.
(a) .nt p.H 4*5 0*Ol^-solutions of h-ffiannurone and d-gluourone
(200 ml. each) in distilled water were rexluxed during 24 hoars.
The solutions slowly bec&ae brown ana dark-coloured precipi¬
tate a were deposited. At intervals the pH oi ali^uota (2
ml.) were determined.
TA3LE I.
Period oi heating (hr.) 0 3 8 24
Mannurone eolation pH 4.30 3*10 2*95 2*90
Gluourone solution pH 5 15 3*10 2*90 2*85
After 24 hourm a portion of each solution (50 ml.) was with¬
drawn and filtered, and the filtrate was neutralised to pB 6
with sodium hydroxide solution and then Xraete-dried to a
cream coloured solid (50 a&. ca.5o.').
Pt yH 7*0. A Xurther 50 ml. were withdrawn, filtered and
the filtrate after adjustment to pH 7 with sodium hydroxide
solution was reheated at 100° for 2 hours. The resulting
solutions were decolourised with charcoal and concentrated
to drpneaa. The lour solids obtained, after conversion to
the free acid with Amberiite Iu-.2G(H*) resin were examined
ohrofoatographicallp in solvents (a) ,(3) and (Bj.
In each caae the main spot was that of the original acid;
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& faint spot corresponding to the lactone could be observed
in the ohromatoiraa of the solid derived from mannurone which
had been heated for 24 hours in distilled water. In addition
a ©pot "Glucuronic acid 1*47 (solvent 3) could be detected
from both the aannurone ~nd giucurone on paper sprayed with
aniline oxalate or bromooresol green, when an increased
quantity of substance was spotted on the ohromatogram. Ho
(a)
spots corresponding to "guluronle &oid or its lactone could be
detected in the materials derived from aannuronolac tone or to (it)
a second substance from gluouronolactone.
About half of each solid (dried overnight in a vacuum
desiooator) was reiluxad with 4ji methanol!® hydrogen chloride
(2 ml.) ior 7 hours. After neutralisation with silver car¬
bonate the derived syrup was dissolved in water (2 ml.) and
the solution treated with pota&sium borohydride (50 tag.).
The mixture was set aside for 20 hours, then neutralised with
acetic acid and finally hydrolyeed with N-sulphuric acid at
100° ior 3 hours. After neutralisation with barium carbonate,
filtration, deioaisatlon and concentration the products were
examined chromatographioally tn solvent (£) and ionophoreti-
oaliy in oorato buffer at pH 10. the two produota from
maruiurone gave a single spot identical with mannoae run as




;xpt.2. .abjection o1 ..lannorone, :et;yl Methyl Hannoatd-•
arenate and Gluoarone to Conditions Used in the
..vx tract ion of Alginic Acid from l.digitata,
XK^aanaronolaotone (0*25 £.)» methyl m«thyl ,?usuinosid-
uroaAli (0*1 } and O-glucuronolaotoae (0*25 £•) each in
water (100 ml.) were stirred with an equal weight of calcium
hydroxide under nitrogen fox* 30 minutes at 60°. Sulphurio
acid was then added until the sola lions were G*2H with res¬
pect to acid, and the mixture left for 1 hour with occasional
shaking. Neutralisation was then effected with sodium
carbonate and excess sodium carbonate added to give an
approximately 3.'- solution. The mixtures were kept at 50-60°
for 3 hours under nitrogen «u*d then brought to pH 6 with
sulphuric acid and concentrated to about 50 ml. After par¬
tial neutralisation with barium carbonate and filtration, the
filtrate was freed from sulphate ions by the addition of
barium chloride. Deionie&tion w-a then achieved with
IE 120 (H ) resin, silver carbonate, hydrogen sulphide and
finally with charcoals The respective solutions were applied
to a column containing Ultraaorb 6.0.120/240 charcoal (118)
(30 g.) which wue then washed with water (200 si.) to remove
ions, and the oaroohydrate materials subsequently elated with
25, ethanol (200 mi.). The solution containing the methyl
ester methyl glycoside after concentration to a syrup was
hydrolysed for 5 hours at 100° with ^-sulphuric acid, and then
neutralised, deionised and concentrated again. The three
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derived materials were subjected to chromatographic analysis
in solvent (H) for 60 houre. The syrup derived from glucurone
showed the presence of two spots, the one corresponding to
glucuronic acid and the other with ^Glucuronic acid
(probably L-iduronic acid). That derived from aannurone
showed the presence of three spots, of which two coi'reoponded
to D-maimuroaio and L-guluronic and/or D-gluouronic acids.
The third spot which had ^Glucuronic acid *ao not
tlfled. In contrast the syrup derived fro® the ester glyco¬
side gave oal„ one spot corresponding to amnnuroaic acid,
Ohromatograms olutad for 6-8 hours in solvent (G) also revealed
ayota corresponding to the respective lactones in each of the
materials.
btpt. J. 3etootion of h-Guiuronio Acid after Direct Acid
Ky&rolyaia of the Seaweed xunairtarla digitata.
(1) v. 1th sulphuric acid (107). The dried, ground fronds (oa.
0*5 £•) were treated *ita sulphuric ucid (2 ml.) at 20°
for 15 hours. After dilution with water (20 ml.) to 1»6
N-culphurio acid, the mixture was heated in a stoppered tube
for o hours at 100°. Neutralisation with the calculated
amount of calcium carbonate and filtration gave a dark brown
filtrate which was decolourised with charcoal. Deioniaation
and concentration gave a syrup. Laotoaisation of a portion
of this syrup was attempted by heating with 0*25 N-h^drochloric
acid for 2 hours at 100° (107). This solution as well ae the
a^rup, when subjected to paper chromatography, revealed spots
corresponding to oannuronio and guluronio wold (solvent H, 00
hours) and to taaanurone and gulurone (solvent G, 6-8 hours).
Glucose and iucose could »lao be detected.
(2) v. 1th Xo rale aold. The dried, ground liefidl (oa.l g.)
were mixed with Q*2H-»ulphurie aaid (20 ml.) and shaken
vigorously for some minutes and then left overnight. After
filtration the powdered seaweed was heated under reflux with
75/ i'ormio acid (30 ml.) in a boiling water bath for 12 hours.
Undissolved material was removed filtration and the filtrate
was distilled in vacuo to remove most of the formic acid, the
last traces of which were removed bp repeated distillation
with water. She residue was dissolved in water, treated with
onarooal, filtered and concentrated to a s^rup which was
hydrolase! with N-sulphurio acid (5 ml.) for 3 hours at 100°
to dostrop any staole formal esters, Sulphate was subsequently
removed b^ shaking the solution with 5/ (v/v) H-methyldioot/1-
arnine (119) in chloroform solution. Hesldu&l tr-ceo of amine
were removed with 1K-120(H) resin and the solution concentrated
to a a„rup. This on paper chromatography gave strong spots
corresponding to guluronio as well as ra&rmuronio acid (solvent
H). The two respective lactones were detected on papers
elated in solvent G, the spot corresponding to guluronolactone
being considerably stronger than the analogous spot on the









j:pt.4. Attested £ractlonation ox Aiglnlc Add on o:va;.»
Jeiluloae.
h suable oi aiginic acid extracted from iaminaria dialtat
by t)r. D. drummoad and stored at room temperature for oa.l»5
year was used In this experiment.
Alginic acid (1*1 ».) was dissolved in water (60 ml.)
containing the approximately equivalent quantity (0*36 &.) of
potassium hydroxide. the rather cloudy, slightly alkaline
solution was filtered >nu the filtrate allowed to drain into
the BxAd-ooiiuioae column (In the ohloride form). The column
was left for 2 hours before the elation was started. Step¬
wise elation with potassium chloride solutions of Increasing
concentration was then carried out as follows:
0*10 M-&01 500 mi., 0*25 M-KCJ1 500 ml.,
0*50 M-X01 750 ml., and 1-0 «-K01 750 mi.
The eluate was collected in 28 al. fractions and the poly¬
saccharide content determined by the phenol-sulphuric acid
method (44). A calibration curve for algiaio acid was made
Up in advance from, a portion of the nam© sample. As shown
on Graph Ho.5 the material was ©luted in two distinct frac¬
tions. 1a<8 contents of the tubes corresponding to the res¬
pective peaks were combined and dialyaed to remove potassium
chloride. After concentration the material was isolated by
Iraese-di'ying. The yields were:
fraction 1 0*19 &• (83;- of the calculated content fro®
the phenol-sulphuric aoid method)
- iu8 -
fraction 2 0*89 &• (lOOji of the calculated content).
A portion (0*1 g.) of each of the two fractions was
hjdroi^sed with 75£ formic acid (15 ffll«), using the same con¬
ditions as in ;xpt.3(2). faper chromatography (solvent 8)
clearly showed that the hydrolysates of both fractions con¬
tained aannuronic and galuronic acid ana their retentive
lactones in the same relative proportions (visual examination).
It was intended to measure the viscosity of the two fractions.
However both fractions of potassium alginate proved to be so
insoluble that it was impossible to carry out these determina¬
tions.
, .xpt.5. .attraction and Isolation ol ,J.&intc Acid from
laminarla dl^itata (120).
fhe seaweed was collected at Sorth Jerwicic in November
19ol. The ireon wet weed (2 Kg.) was out into pieces (oa.
1 x 1") and stirred at 60° for 30 minutes with water con¬
taining calcium hydroxide (20 g.) • The greenish liquid was
decanted off and discarded, and the residual weed washed
several times with water until the latter was neutral. 0*2H-
bulphurio acid (2*5 1.) w;~s added, the mixture stirred for
10-15 minutes and then the liquid discarded. Another portion
of sulphuric acid ol the same strength (2*5 1.) was added and
the mixture left overnight at 0°. The acid was decanted off
and the weed washed with water and squeezed by hand until the
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washings were neutral. 3, dodiam carbonate ablation (5 1.)
was added to the residual weed and the mixture digested at
40-00° with occasional stirring during 3 hours. The result¬
ing brown-green jelly was diluted with water (20 1.) and
stirred overnight at room temperature• Tortious o£ 2-4 1.
were withdrawn, diluted with an equal volume of water and
stirred vigorously until a homogeneous mixture was obtained.
Centrifugation and subsequent filtration by suction gave a
clear light yellow solution. This solution of sodium alginate
was poured into excess oa.N-hydrochloric acid with vigorous
stirring. The precipitated gelatinous alginic acid was
isolated in two ways. dome was washed exhaustively with
water until neutral and free from chloride ions (2-3 days).
This was then freeae-dried to a fluffy whit# solid. The
remainder of the acid was washed with aqueous ethanol of
increasing alcoholic concentrations (on. 15-30-5W) until free
from chloride. The washing was then continued with water-
eth&nol-etner mixtures of gradually decreasing aqueous content,
finally the alginic acid waa triturated with alcohol-ether
ana with- ether alone. The product was dried overnight on
filter- paper and then over phosphorus pentoxid® in a vacuum
desiccator. This product was slightly cream coloured and
more lumpy than the frees#—dried material. final yield of
the dried material, 52*3 £• (Percentage yield can not be
given since wet weed wua used as starting material).
[0)3-137° (c, 0*40) (freeae-dried)j [e]j|-!39° (®* 1*16)
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(ether-dried). The optical rotations were as. oared in 0* 1H-
sodium hydroxide eolation. The neutralisation equivalent
for the freeae-dried and ether-dried samples were 199 and 198
respectively, ©atimated by titration with 0*05&-»0diua
hydroxide to phenolphthalein end point.
:,xpt.o. ,reparation of nlainio Acid .Upropiunate (121).
Al&inic acid (20 g.» dried lor 2 weeks over phosphorus
pentoxide in vacuo) was added in small portions to formaaide
(150 £.). Otirring oi the suspension for 1 hour at 40-50°
resulted in the formation of a thick jelly-like paste.
Pyridine (200 g.) was added in small portion® during 30 minutes
at the same temperature under vigorous stirring and the mix¬
ture allowed to cool to about 30°. Propionic anhydride (200
&.) was then added under continuous stirring over 4 hours.
Stirring was continued lor a further 4-5 hours and the mixture
finally left overnight at room temperature. The thick brown¬
ish solution was poured into 5 1. of si-hydrochloric acid,
containing on.500 «• of chopped ice. The ester precipitated
aa a cream coloured flocoulent material that subsequently was
filtered off, washed first with 0*lli-hydrochloric acid and
finally with water. The pasty product was dried in vacuo
over solid sodium hydroxide and then over phosphorus pentoxide
to a cream-coloured crumbly solid. field, 2b g. (80>). for
re-eaterifioation the product (2o g.) was dispersed in
Pyridine (300 g.) to which was added propionic anhydride (50 g<. )*
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The reaction sixtore was allowed to stand at room temperature
lor one wee* under occasional shaking. The alginio acid
dipropion&te was px-eoipit&ted bp pouring the viscous ..oiutlon
Into excels light petroleum (b.p. 00-80°) (c&. 1-5 1.).
After filtration, washing with light petroleum and drying
the ester was obtained as an oil-white powdei»-like material
28 g. (8s>,), [c ]j-10oa (c, 0*50, in pyridine). Repeated
re-eateriilc&iion gave no furthax* increase in the weight and
no change in the speoilio rotation. The product was nearly
completely soluble in diglyae.
•apt. 7. >ibort ;« deduction of ..!•,• iRio Acid Jiproolonate (122).
Algtoio acid dlpropionate (12 g.) partly dissolved in dry
iiethylene glycol dimethylether (digiyae) (200 ml,) was mixed
with sodium borohydride (20 g.) In uiglyae (100 ml.). 3oron
trilluoride etberate (100 g.) in diglyae (250 ml.) was added
in 25-30 ml. portions from a separating funnel over a period
of 2-2*5 hour. After each addition of boron trifluoride
•therate solution the ©operating funnel was replaced a rubber
stopper and the flask shaken by h- nd until the next addition.
When all the boron trliluoride etherate had been added, the
flask was left stoppered fox'' 2 days at room temperature under
occasional shaking. Ice was then added (vigorous eiier-
veaoence) and water (300-400 ml.) followed by dilute sodium
hydroxide to neutral reaction. The mixture was concentrated
at 40°/! mm. pressure to ca.150 ml. K-Sodlua hydroxide
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solution (150 sal.) w&b added to make ■ the final concentration
Q*5?S with, respect to eouiaa h* dro&iie; this gave a final pH
of about 10. The mixture was Kept at 60-70° lor 2 hours.
a small amount oi insoluble material wan removed bp filtra¬
tion «nd tn© filtrate di&ipaed and concentrated. Methanol
was added sever... 1 times with subsequent evaporations to
remove last traoeo of bor«te. finally the mixture was con¬
centrated to oa.lQO ml. and added to a stirred mixture of 2$J$
ether in methanol (900 mi.). The precipitate after filtra¬
tion (G-4 giaea filter) and duping weighed 4*9 g* £75/').
f©]r-£7•5° (c, 0*40 in 0*IN-sodium hydroxide). for estima¬
tion of the neutralisation equivalent a part of the reduoed
material was convex ted into the acid iorm bp treatment «ith
IH-120(H) resin and isolated bp freese-drping. Aliquot®
dissolved ir. carbon dioxide-free water ware titrated with
j*05S-©odiu» npdroxiue (phenolphthnlein end point). AA
equivalent weight of 2000 was obtained. This correspond® to
an uronio aahpdride oontent of 176 x 100/2000 31 8*8£. Uremic
anhpdride estimation bp deo&rooxplation resulted in a content
of 9*6;' uronio anhpdride. Paper ohroam tographp of tae re¬
duced material after acid hpdrolpsi® (K-eulphurlo acid for 6
dr. at 100°) revealed spots corresponding to mimosa and gulose
(solvent o) and also a few weak slow moving acid epota,
prob&blp aldobiourouio acids. In addition three fnet moving "eak
epots were detected with values 1-65, 2«00 and 2*50
reapeotivelp , in solvent A. A trace . pot with the odour and
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mobility of *v. lose was also detected.
The three fMtHMVing weak spots previously revealed, had
hj,, 0*5b (brown), Q»oo (brown) and 0*84 (pink), (solvent A,
aniline oxalate spray).
The reduced alginio proved to cont-in n-propoxyl (5*2;'),
(kindly determined by '£r« U» 0. 5S. 2uidl, employing the
a^eciiio isethod of infrared spectroscopy (147) clearly dif¬
ferentiating between stetioxyl, efhoxyl, iso- and n-propoxyl
etc.).
Xpt.8. toasted ..n^-.aio Hydrolysis of the leduoed Alainlo
"
old v.i th K emioft 1 .iulase (140).
The reduced ^Iginic acid (0*1 g.) was dissolved almost
completely in water (20 •!*), Oosueroi&l hemicelluiaee (10
sag.) w-e added, the fixture shaken well and transferred to
a dialysis tube with some drops of toluene. The dialysis
tube w. e xept in distilled water which w»-.e stirred continuously
and changed at intervals. After 3 days at 30° the dialysates
were combined (oa. 2 1.) and concentrated. Paper chromato¬
graphic examination of the resulting syrup in solvents A and
3 revealed weak ©pots travelling -t the speed of, end with
the colour of (aniline oxalate spray) mannobiose ana xylose
as well as &om& alow-moving oligosaccharides. however, no
spot with the mobility of m&unoee or guloae was detected.
The enssyae itself on paper chromatography did not give rise
to any ©pot. The residual material in the dialysis tube w&a
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hydroly s*d and examined oaroiaatograjOiioal ly (solvent }.
Opota of m&naose and gulose were revealed ~nd in addition
a trace e^ot with the colour and mobility of authentic x/lose.
A sample of the original aiginic acid and of the seaweed
Urinaria ul&ltata were hydroly sad (H-sulphuric acid for £
houra at 100°) arid examined chroma tographically in solvent A
and 3. The hydrolys&t# of nlginlc acid did not give rise to
any pentose spot, while the hydro lya&te of the weed gave a
trace spot corresponding to *j lone.
,xpt.9. Partial Acid Hydrolysis .jcp^rlmenta.
(a) Portions of the reduced polysaccharide (10 :ag.) were
heated with sulphuric acid (1 ml,) of varying strength (0*58,
0*258, 0*18 and 0*058) at 100° or 80° for varying time inter¬
vals (1, 2 and 5 hours). In ail oases paper chromatographic
examination of the hydroly sates revealed the presence of
mannose and gulosse, the latter toeing present in relatively
larger quantities in the hydroiyaates resulting from the
weaker acid treatments (0*18 and 0*058). In no case was the
yield of oligosaccharides very satisfactory, heplacement
of sulphuric acid with oxalic acid appeared to result in a
slightly better yield of oligosaccharides.
(to) In & larger scale experiment reduced alginio acid (3 &•)
Q
was hydrolysed with 0*18 oxalic acid (300 ml.) at 90 tor 2
hours, Some brown undissolved materi -1 was filtered off and
dried, (0*15 g. « material A). The filtrate after concentration
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at 35° to oa.75 ml. was treated with* ethanoi (6 volumes) and
the Mixture left overnight# Precipitated poly saccharide
waa filtered oil and dried (0*98 g., « Material 9). The
supernatant isolation *no concentrated to oa. 100 ml, and
neutralised' with a.-iciuia carbonate. Subsequent treatment ol
the ilitrate with lli-120 reain and evaporation afiorded a
syrup (1*S0 g. after drying over phosphorus pentoxids).
'.•ample a of material a (A) and (B) were subjected to
hydrolysis and pap«r chromatography in solvent X. Material
(A) proved to contain little or no carbohydrate (trace of
mannose) whilst the hydroiy sate of material 3 revaalea a
strong spot corresponding to aannose and a very weak, spot of
guloae. Paper chromatographs si the ow rup obtained from the
partial hydrolysis showed the presence of approximately equal
quantities of mcumose *nd guloae (solvent S). A fail' amount
of" low nobility higher oligosaccharides was also detected in
addition to two distinct oligosaccharide spots, the one moving
at the rate of aannobiose in solvent A and 3, and the other
(the stronger spot) with %ajnll0»,i0se 0*79 and 0*8? respectively
in the two solvents. The three fast-moving spots ( xpt.7)
were also revealed (faintly),
Axpt. 10. Isolation and Investigation of the Major 01ic.osao-
ohuride from the rartial rLdrolyante.
The Syi'up (1*80 g»), obtained in the preceding experiment,
was subjected to separation on 3k*S! paper (oa,twenty sheets.
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23 x 45 cm.) in solvent 3 (3 daw o elation time). The major
o1igosaoohsrid e (%) was extracted fro® the iliter paper with
water alter toeing located by spraying control stride. It
proved not completely pure ana was re-chroaatographed in the
same solvent. Oligosaccharide (X) was then obtained as a
ohro&atographically and iono^horetically pare white solid (6v/
0*62 in oor&te bufier, pH 10). It was, however,
contaminated with some water- and alcohol-soluble non-carbo-
hydrate material iroia the iilter pa^er and was not obtained in
a crystalline condition. v,ork is in progress to remove the
oontnmin&nt and it is hoped to crystallise the oli,<osaccharide.
A hydrolys&te on paper chromatography (solvent .) revealed
spots corresponding to mannose and guioaa, the latter being
wetter than the dormer. However, on development of the
ofcroa*Hto«r&® with silver nitrate and sthanollc sodium hydroxide
(141) or with periodic acid-benridine (145)* a new faster spot
^%annose,Galose 1,80 (~*lvent *)).• appeared. Pare
guluse, when heated with acid under the conditions used in
hydrolysing the oligosaccharide revealed on paper chromato¬
graphic examination the same last moving spot. In all probability
i,o-anhydrogulose (142), in addition to the main galose spot.
One s^ot only, corresponding to gulose, was revealed with
aniline oxalate spray.
The degree oi polymerisation (D.P.) oi the oligosaccharide
(A) wsa estimated according to Tia«li*s modiilostion (143) of
the method oi Teat, Whelan and koberts (144), employing phenol-
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sulphuric acid (44) instead of the anthrone regent. The
oligosaccharide (X) (3.4 sag.) was diouolved in water (25*0
ail.}. To 1*00 »!• of this solution was added 1,' aqueous
sodium oorohydride (1*00 si.). To a second 1.00 ml. of the
»«,me solution was added 1/ sodium borohydrida in N-eulphurio
acid (1.00 ial.), •«inactive boFohydride," The two solutions
were allowed to stand for 1 hour at room temperature. 4;'
Aqueous phenol (1*00 ml,) followed by concentrated sulphuric
acid (5*00 mi.) were then added to each solution. After
0*5 hour at room temperature the optical density was read at
490.Ay0v against a blank prepared in the same way as the teat
solutions, out with water replacing the oligosaccharide solu¬
tion. A number of tests were run and the average optical
density of the colour formed by the reduced and the non-reduood
oligosaccharide was 0»i74 and 0*705» respectively. The D.P.
is defined as Vu-1 where q is the ratio of the optical
densities given by the non-reduced and the reduced solution.
Thua in the present instance „ * 0*705/0*374 =1*89, and accor¬
dingly the P.P. * 2*1,
To estimate the sequence of the two sugars in oligosaccha¬
ride (I), it (ca.3 ng.) was dissolved in water (0*5 ml.) and
left overnight at room temperature with sodium borohydrida
and oorio acid (oa.3 •»&* of each). The solution was neutralised
with id-120 resin, filtered, concentrated and freed from borate
by additions of methanol arid subsequent evaporation. The
residue was then subjected to hydrolysis and paper Chromatography
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in solvent ■. Shis revealed the presence of aaanoee as the
oalj reducing sugar. When the ohrum^tograa was developed
with reagent b» in addition to mannoae, the presence of h~
gulitol (*D-soroitol) was revealed and clearIp distinguished
from mannitol, both alcohols being run as control.
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^iaerlaatlon experiments on. oronlo acids { oiyt.l). Aden
the presence of ii-gularoaio acid. la « lginic acid was recorded
in 1955 (107) t..i» was the first time that a rare ironic acid
had been encountered as a component sugar in a poly saccharide•
And since this acid is the O5 epi.uer of O-aannuronio acid,
the possibility of epimeriantion at carbon 5 under the alkaline
conditions used lor the extraction of elgiaic acid should be
considered. This is especially important in view of the
recent investigations oi Fischer and lohmidt (123). These
woricers found that simple uronic acids in aqueous solution at
pfi 7, in contrast to aldonlo acids, easily underwent eplmerisa-
tion at the carbon atom adjacent to the carboxy1 group. They
in fact say (123): "Schon das Sintrookaen von Tropfea ihrer
neutralen ^suagen 1 u£ Papierchromatograamen duroh heiuse
Laft geaufet aur teilweisen ypiaerislerung. •* In alkaline solu¬
tion the C5 ©piseriaction reaction is accompanied by the well
known 32 epiacrioation (Lobry de iruyn - Alberda van ikenstein
rearrangement)• In the present experiments mannuronio and
glucuronic acids &e sodium salts were subjected to the condi¬
tions claimed by these latter workers (123) to cause eplmerlaa-
tion at carbon 5. Under these conditions no spots oorrespend¬
ing to the a5 epimero of these two acids could be detected by
paper chromatography. 3ut whan the lactones oi the two acids
were heated under alkaline conditions si iilar to those employed
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in the extraction of al&iolo acid ( £xpt«2) a significant
•plmerlaation was found to take place (gaper chroma tographs}.
Ibis tuB not the once when the methyl ester methyl glycoside
ox m&nnuroaic acid was subjected to the same treatment. Ihia
derivative of ra&imuronic acid with its substituted reducing
group more closely resembles the unite in aiginio acid than
does unsubatltuted mannuronoiactona, since the reducing groups
of the individual residues in the polyuronide are substituted
by linkage with adjacent unite. It deems unlikely from this
evidence that epimerisation at O5 at the polysaccharide level
is caused by the alkali used during the extraction. proof
that guluronio acid units are indeed preseat in the native
alginio acid was obtained by acid hydrolysis of the weed itself
(iiXpt.3). The resulting eyrup was shown by paper chromato¬
graphy to contain u considerable proportion of guluronio in
addition to msanuronlc acid.
Alginio acid la not the only polysaccharide containing
two Oe epimerio uronlc acids. Hoffmann and coworkers (124)
in 195b reported the presence of ii-iduroaic acid in addition
to D-gluouronio sold in cnondroitln sulphate S. It is now
thought, however, that these two actus do not ooour together
in the same polysaccharide molecule, and Jeanlos (125)
succeeded in conclusively characterising the uronlc acid com¬
ponent of pure chondraltin sulphate 3 as h-iduronio acid,
the glucuronic acid found by earlier workers being due to
contaminating polysaccharides. ..videnoe has been produced
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(120) that tli# chondroitin sulphate A arid 3 to*# stereoisomer®
differing onl* In containing O5 uronic acid episer®. Iden¬
tical unsaturated aliobiouronic acid® (with double bond
between I4 and C5 in the uroriio acid mciety) were obtained from
the two oaoadroltin sulphates bp treatment with Ilaypbacterluia
enzymes.
Meakom and Deuel (127) found in a commercial pecttn&se
preparation an enzyme which attacked pectin (but not pectic
acid) and gave rise to the formation of oiigouronio acid® con¬
taining a 4,5-unsaturated uronic acid residue in the non-
reducing moiety. It has been shown recently (128) that the
same unsaturated uronic sold unit can be obtained by the action
of sodium methoxide on the dimethyl ester oi methyl 4-e-D-
galacturonosy 1-D-galacturonlc acid.
Alginic acid on treatment with certain enay&es also
appears to give rise to the same type of unsaturated oligo¬
saccharides (1295(130). However, as far as the writer is
aware these enaymio studies nave not been applied to the struc¬
tural investigations ol this polysaccharide, and furthermore
only crude or partially purified enzyme preparations were
employed. These workers illustrate their results with D-
aanauronic acid and ignore the implications of the presence
oi L-guluronic acid in ulginic acid. It should be pointed
out that a pure enzyme in view ol its probable stereospeciii-
citp should distinguish between a ois and a trans-elimination
reaction. thus, conversion of a maimuroaio acid unit to ©
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COOH
4»5-unsaturated uronio acid Involves a ois-ellain&tion of H
and OH,while in the case of a guloronio acid residue a trans-
elimination takes place. Consequently if alginio acid is a
mixture oi individual chains consisting solely of maunuronio
acid residues or guluronle acid residues respectively, a pure
enayaae should degrade the one type of chuln leaving the other
intact. In contrast il the two 0^ episaeria acids occur in
the a.-me molecule the ensyae should selectively attack the one
type of epiaer and thus degrade the whole molecule.
Attempted fractionation (Oxot.4). Alginio acid has previously
been fractionated by McDowell (131) who obtained alginate
preparations of different viscosities by fractional precipi¬
tation with aanganoua chloride followed by calcium chloride.
Iheae fractions were not investigated from the chemical point
oi view. Haug (132) succeeded in separating alginio acid
into a guiuronic aoid-riah and a mannuronic acid-rich fraction
by addition of aqueous potassium Chloride to a sodium-alginate
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solution. Polymer material containing mainly manauronio
acid was preferentially precipitated while the polysaccharide
remaining in solution contained relatively more guluronic aoid
than the starting material* repetition ot this procedure
(110) failed to yield polymeric material containing only
marmuronic or gularoaio acid. In order to try a new procedure,
fractionation of ulginlo acid was attempted on a column of BSAE-
oellulose by elation with potassium chloride solutions of in¬
creasing concentrations. A separation was indeed obtained
since polysaccharide was elated in two distinct peaks (Graph Ho.
5» p./C7). However, the material from each peak on hydrolysis
and paper chromatographic analysis proved to contain mannuronio
as well as guluronio acid in approximately the same relative
proportions. It is possible that this was merely a molecular
weight fractionation. However, the solubility of both fractions
in water and in alkali was so email that their viscosities could
not be determined. Potassium alginate is generally regarded as
a water-soluble substance, but in this instance freese-drying
yielded completely insoluble material. The fact that no
chemical fractionation was obtained on DS&H-caliuloss is
obviously no criterion of the homogeneity of the sample of
alginic acid.
Vincent (136) subjected alginic aoid to partial
hydrolysis and separated from the hydrolyeatea aligo-uronlo
acids which contained both guluronic and mannuronio aoid
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realises. However he offered no evidence, apart from
chromatography, that the separated fragments were Indeed
©ingle olit-o-uronlo acids and not mixtures of acids with
the same chromatographic mobilities. the extreme diificuity
of sey&rating pure oligo-uronic acids, coupled with the high
acid stability of aigtaic acid, makes the acceptance of this
work as unequivocal proof that this polysaccharide contains
both uronic acids in a single molecule difficult. Indeed
Vincent*® analyses of the ratio of the two acid© present in
his separated oligo-uronie «*.Qid® serves to illustrate the
experimental difficulties encountered in this work. Jayme
and firings tad (139) reported the isolation of a crystalline
di-m&nnuronio acid by continuous electrophoresis of a partial
acid hydroiy aate of alginio acid. These workers, apparently
unaware of the presence of guluronio acid in alginio acid,
did not present further proof that their oligo-uroaio acid
in fact contained amnnuronio acid only.
In the present studies it was ho^ed to obtain further
evidence by conversion of nlginio acid into a neutral poly¬
saccharide. This would be considerably more amenable to
partial acid hydrolysis and furthermore the derived neutral
oligosaccharide® should be more easily separated as pure
individuals bj standard chromatographic techniques. with
this arid in view ^Iginic acid was extracted from freshly
collected Lamina.'la digitate. and converted into the 2,3-di-
O-pro^ionute prior to reduotion with diboran©.
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The seaweed erne collected in ftovember and although the
content ox alginio acid at this ti&e or the year is at its
minimum, i..digf tata is so rich in this polyuronide that a
satisfactory yield was obtained. The weed w&c extracted
immediately alter collection by the method oi Black at al«
(120) with the exception that the product was isolated as
the ires acid instead oi as the o&loiua salt ( lxpt.5).
Difficulty w«s experienced in manipulating the large volumes
oi gelatinous alginio acid and it w--a found quicker to isolate
it bp washing with sthanoi-water, ethane1 and drying with
ether than to wash it with water until free fro® chloride ions
and then freeae-dry tae polymer, although the product obtained
by the latter route had a more delicate appearance. The
isolated material was further dried for several weeks in vacuo
over phosphorus pentoxide at Q0t since aiginie aoid when stored
at room temperature tends to depoiymerise (133). The neutra¬
lisation equivalent obtained (198 to 199) by titration with
standard alkali appears somewhat high and indicates the presence
of o&.l mole oi water for every uronlc anhydride unit. This is
difficult to explain in view oi the very intensive dr„ing of
the polysaccharide before the titrations were carried out,
Alginie aoid in its normal state is chemically rather
inert and seems to require "activation" before aoylatlon can
be carried out. fercival (134) achieved this swelling the
alginlo acid for 15 minutes in strong mineral acid (concentrated
hydrochloric or 50/' sulphuric aoid). The aoid was removed by
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washing with water wiloh in turn wuo replaced by glacial
acetic acid. The thus "aotlv&tai^ algintc acid was ©aatylated
(33*0,v acetyl, theory 33*1,') with acetic anhydride in, the
preaeaos oi sulphuric acid (0»3, ) as catalyst. Gohweiger
(lo55 aceVia tad algiaic acid V a similar procedure using
perohloric acid as the catalyst. la the present experiment
( >xpt.6) the alginic acid was brought into a swollen reaotive
lorn bp treatment with lortaaaida (121). The swollen alginate
was suspended in pyridine and the aepl&tion then effected with
propionic anhydride. The product was re-propion&ted until
constant rotation wua attained. The dipropion&te of alginio
acid rather than the diaoetate wae prepared since Smith (122)
reports that alginic acid diaoetate is not sufficiently sol¬
uble in the ©ther-Vpe solvents generally used in diborane
reductions.
Biboraae is a powerful reducing ©gent for organic coo-
pounda such as aideVdec, ketones, carboxylic acids and nit¬
rites. latere ere said to react very slowly under the con¬
ditions (room temperature) used lor the reduction of o&rboxyl
groups. The marked difference in the reductive pi'opertie©
of the bored/dridea and diborane is attributed to the aoid-
baae iunctions of these reducing agents. The alkali boro-
hydrldes are bases, and react through a nucleophilic attack
oi the borohydride ion on an electron deficient centre.
Jioorane, on the other hand, is a Lewis acid and preferentially
attacks groups of high electron density (137). A large excess
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of dibor&ne (ott.10 times) was uaed in the present experiment
(Sxpt.7) «a wall a© a long reaction time (2 days). Under
these condition© oa. 90,' oi the oarbox,, 1 groups wars reduced
to priauuc-y aloohol groups. The lie atrailcat Ion equivalent,
(2dOQ), indicated a residual uroaio anhydride content oi 8*8$
in good agree rsent with the aroaic anhydride content obtained
by decarboxylation ($»o,*). The apparent presence of xylose in
a total hydroiyoat© of the reduced material, also reported by
dmlth (122), ia difficult to explain, since the starting
material gave no indication of any pentose sugar. Other wor¬
kers (13o) however have reported xylose to be present ia
hydrolysates oi nlgiaio acid. Bat it should be emphasised
that chroma tographic evidence only has been presented for the
presence of this sugar. If a minor degree of decarboxylation
takes place during the drastic conditions necessary for the
hydrolysis of alglnio acid lyxose, not xylose, would be pro¬
duced from mannuronic ae well as from guluronio acid. The
contaminant in the acid as well as in the enay&ic nydrolyaate
of the reduced polysaccharide gave a pink spot (aniline oxalate)
with the mobility and colour of authentic xylose and a different
mobility fro® authentic lyxoee. In the absence of more rigid
proof its identity as xylose rather than a degradation product
o:.n oniw be tentatively assumed.
The other three fast-moving spots with Hjr v-lues 0*5o, O*bo
and 0*84, respectively, are difficult to account for. The
fastest moving compound, showing up pink with aniline oxalate,
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was not revealed vx.an spraying with alkaline triphen^l tetra-
aoliumchlorido, indicating a substituted 2-position. Since
it tun been shown (140) that aoetylated hydroxy 1 groups in.
certain steroid derivatives on dioorane reduction have been
converted to the corresponding ethoxy groups (&*Q*G0«»01lj —>
it was thought that the sane reaction also might
oocur to a minor extent during the conditions used for the
dioorane reduction of an seriated polysaccharide. If so, a
proportion oi n-propoxygroups ohoaid be formed from the pro-
pionyl residues in the ^resent case, Cueh residues would be
acid stable and it is assumed that a mono-- and in particular a
di-propyi monosaccharide would have a high mobility on a paper
chromatogram. Analysis of the reduced al&inic acid gave a
propoxy value of 5*2'/ corresponding to one propoxy group for
ever., seventh sugar unit. hhile this is not significant in
the present structural studies, it map be of importance in other
reductions of carbohydrates by this method.
.•• otion of commercial hemicellulase on the reduced al&inio
acid (14s>) resulted in the formation of a very small proportion
i
of oligosaccharides, the on# occurring in the largest amount
travelling at the same rate as mannooiose on a paper chromato-
gr rs. Partial acid hydrolysis proved more satisfactory for
the production of oligosaccharides, although this procedure
also led to a relatively small yield of these sugars. the
general picture of a paper ohroaatograa after a rather mild
aoid hydrolysis (e.g. Q.>5$ sulphuric aoid for 1 hour at 100°)
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was a hiproportion oi monosaccharides, (mannose, galeae
and trace ^uaatities of the fast-moving propoxy-deriv«tives),
& high proportion, oi material hardly moving from the starting
lift© oi the ohremotogr&m and a comparatively small proportion
oi lower o ii t,oaaaah&rideo. <>hen more dilate acid (0»1K or
0«05N) was used, the guloa© spot bee :ne stronger relative to
the mennoee spot. It was originally assumed that reduced
alginic no id would more or less resemble a f-1,4-linked man-
nan, in it© general properties, out this was not the cQse.
.•■*. r-l,4-linked m&nnan is generally a water-insoluble and aoid-
reeietant poly saccharide (148)(149)« whereas tne reduced alginio
acid was water-soluble and rather labile even to weak acid.
This fact might possibly be taken as support that at least
a part oi the alginio acid'i» not composed oi separate chains
ol p-1,4-iin.ked aanauronic acid and oi guluronic acid respec¬
tively, in view oi the acid sensitivity oX some oi the mannose
linkages in the reduced poly saccharide.
Oxalic acid was finally chosen for the large so le par¬
tial hydrolysis, as this acid seemed to produce a ©lightly
better yield oi oligosaccharides. After hydrolysis with 0»1N
o
oxalic acid at 90 for 2 hours, polymeric material, ca. a third
oi the original weight, was precipitated with atnunol. This
material appeared on acid hydrolyeie to consist almost entirely
of aannose together with a very small proportion oi guioee.
iut in view oi the ready conversion oi gulose to it© i,b-
auhydride under acid hydrolytic conditions (see below) the
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proportion of oulose is probably higher than would appear at
first sight.
The low aioleo.alar material was obtained as a ayrup alter
neutralisation and concentration of the aqueous alooholio
supernatant. Shis was separated by chromatography on thick
paper and the major oligosaccharide (X) alter re-chromato-
graphy, was obtained ioaophore tloally -nd chromatographically
pure. It was not obtained crystalline and was contaminated
with soiae aon-ouroohj drate material from the filter paper,
which made the recording oi the optical rotation impossible,
it is unfortunate that lack oi time has not permitted puri¬
fication of this oligosaccharide before presentation of the
thesis.
A hydrolyaate of oligosaccharide (X) on paper chromato¬
graphy showed the presence of mannose and in addition a weaker
spot of gulose. This could therefore correspond to a tri-
s&ocharide comprising two moles of ai&naom -nd one of gulose.
However, the chromatographic and ionophoretic mobilities of
oligosaccharide (X) were rather high for a trisaccharide,
.hen the chromatogram of the hydrolysat© was developed with
silver nitrate, however, a new feat-moving spot was revealed.
HichtJSyer et al. (142) report that gulose on treatment with
acid is partially converted to the 1,6-anhydrosugar. And
in fact after subjection of chromatographically pure galoae
to conditions identical to those employed in the hydrolysis
of oligosaccharide (X), paper chromatographic examination
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revealed the faat-sxoving spot detected la the hydroly sate of
the oligosaccharide alter development with silver nitrate-
ethonolic sodium hydroxide or with periodate-bensiuine, but
aot with aniline oxalate. from this evidence it is highly
probable that the fast-moving spot on the chroma to gram of the
oligosaccharide hydroIdeate is derived from guloee and that
oligosaccharide (a) contains equal amounts of mannose and
guloee.
The estimation of the degree of polymerisation (B.P.)
was based upon the principle that the phenol-sulphuric acid
reagent reacts with a reducing sugar with the formation of a
colour, but not with a sugar alcohol. The relationship
between absorbanew and concentration is linear within a cer¬
tain range (44)(143) and consequently by reading the optical
density obtained by the action of the phenol-sulphuric acid
reagent on the oligosaccharide before and after borohydride
reduction, the D.P. can be found. It should be remembered
that borohydriae reduce® the reducing moiety in a dieaocheride
to the corresponding alcohol. Thus for a disaccharide the
absorbance before reduction should in theory be twice as high
as after reduction. However, the different hexoses do not
invariably give rise to exactly the some colour intensity when
subjected to the phenol-sulphuric acid test, and therefore
with taixed oligosaccharides the D.P. ma„ be slightly more or
less than a whole number. In view of this the D.P. of 2.1
obtained for oligosaccharide (X) is cleqr evidence that It is
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indeed a diaaccharide.
The sequence of the two sugars in the oligosaccharide (I)
was obtained bp boroapdride reduction unci subsequent hpdrolpsie
and paper chromatography. One reducing sugar onlp, corres¬
ponding to mannoee, was detected, together with an alcohol
moving at the speed of L-gulitol(.D-sorbitol) but differently
from aannitol. vidence has been obtained in the foregoing
experiments that oligosaccharide (X) is a o&nnoapIgulose.
Methpl&tion studies and periodate oxidation of this disac¬
charide should reveal whether it is 1,4-liaked as would be
expected from previous Investigations of - lginic acid.
Apart from the work of Vincent (138) this is the first
time that direct evidence has been presented for the exis¬
tence of muxinuronio and gaiuroaic acid linked together in the
•CM molecule of alginio acid. However, this raannuronio -
guluronio acid link map well exist onlp in a proportion of the
closelp related polpsaccharide© which appear to constitute
alginic acid. That this polyuronide is not a single homo¬
geneous polymer has been clearIp demonstrated bp fractionation
experiments, where fractions rich in the one or the other of
the two acids have been obtained. Gome interacting findings
nave recently bean reported bp frei and Preston (150) who
have obtained evidence for the existence of two major compon¬
ents of alginio acid. These workers succeeded in extracting
a considerable amount of a poipmannuronic acid material with
hot water and obtained after subsequent treatment with sodium
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ohlorite a polymer apparently rich in fculuronic acid. Ihey
suggest that the polyguioronio acid occur© mainly in the cell
wail as a sort oi hemieelluloaic material while the at&aauronic
acid polyoer is located in the intercellular mucilage of the
brown algae. 3y employing the technique of A-ray diffrac¬
tion Prei and Preston found that the X-ray diagram previously
obtained for algitiio acid (lo8) and hitherto assumed to be the
diagram of poly-3-muanuroaic acid is in fact that of poly-L-
guluronic acid. According to these authors this is due to
the fact that in a mixture of the two polymeric acids the
crystallisation of the polyguiuronio acid tends to suppress
that ol the polymannaronic acid. It may well b® correct
that the cell wall contains mainly guluronio acid-rich alginic
acid and that the intercellular alginic acid mainly constitutes
polymaaauronio acid. However, the author feels it a© an over¬
simplification when irei and Preston claim that nearly pure
polymannuronic acid can be extracted with water and that the
polyguluronio acid iri the cell wall can be obtained subsequently
by chlorite treatment. It appears more likely that alginic
acid consists of a family of polymers containing varying
proportions of the two acids.
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The present investigations have ooxtfii-med earlier evidence
that the guiuroaio aoia units of alginic acid do not arise Irom
C^-epiaseriaation ourin^ the aiKuiine conditions used for
extraction of thia acid. Fractionation of sl&inic on DhA'd-
celiuloae aid not result in azy chemical separation although
two distinct fractions were obtained, (possibly of varying
molecular weight). Alginic acid extracted from fresh iursluaria
digitate alter conversion into ta® di-ii-propioaate was sub¬
sequently reduced with dioorane. The derived nearly neutral
polysaccharide was subjected to partial acid hydrolysis,
rro® this hydrolys&te a pure disaccharide was separated.
Lis was shown to be a aaxmosylgulose but was not fully charac¬
terised. The presence of this disaccharide as the major oligo-
saccharide in the partial hydrolysate demonstrates that a
proportion oi mannuronio-guluronio acid iinitagas indeed exists
in alginic acid. >hile these results throw additional light
on the complex structure of the aiglnie acid molecules, con¬
siderably more information should be obtained from aethylation
end periodate oxidation studies on the neutral polysaccharide
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